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LEGENDARY broadcaster David 
Dimbleby was in Mid Argyll last 
week learning about the Crinan 
Canal as part of a new BBC docu-
mentary.

The broadcaster spent a few 
days on the Canal and Loch Fyne 

Britain and the Sea,  
a programme that examines how 

people’s relationship with the sea 

David, sailing around Britain in 
his yacht, Rocket, spent time dis-
cussing the role of the canal and 
how it has changed over time to 
become the leisure facility it is to-
day. Alec Howie, of Scottish Ca-
nals, said the documentary would 

beam Mid Argyll into the homes 
of millions of people in UK. ‘This 
documentary can do nothing but 
boost tourism,’ he said. ‘These 
pictures are the best advertising 
we can get. When we speak to 
people at shows and events they 
tell us we saw the Crinan Canal 
on TV.’

A THREE-year pro-

problems along the A83 
has no guaranteed fund-
ing beyond this year, the 
Scottish Government 

Transport Scotland this 
week said that although 

of essential works to be 
completed in 2014 and 
2015, the money to fund  
the work has not yet 
been secured.

In a statement on its 
web pages Transport 
Scotland states: ‘It is 

our budget priorities 
-

nancial year, therefore 
the programme beyond 
2013/14 is indicative 
and subject to change.’

The 2014/15 pro-
gramme includes some 

David Dimbleby spent time speaking to locals as he made his way along the Crinan Canal. 
Cammy Kirk, second left, helped David navigate the canal, opening the gates at Dunardry lock.

No cash 
in place
for A83
Schedule of works - 
but no secure funding

REPORT by 
EDEL KENEALY

editor@
argyllshireadvertiser.

co.uk

of the biggest projects 
to be undertaken on the 
route such as road wid-
ening at Erines and im-
plementing the ‘Red 
Option’ - to prevent 
landslides closing the 
Rest and Be Thankful.

Mid Argyll council-
lor Douglas Philand said 
he had still not received 
reassurances from the 
government that mon-
ey would be made avail-
able, but added: ‘If they 
hadn’t spent on the net-
ting and drainage [at 
the Rest and Be Thank-
ful] I would be worried 
but they have and things 
have been happening. 

‘The ‘Sign for the 
A83’ petition is still live 
and we are meeting the 
chairman of the com-
mittee in September.’

The petition, urging 
the government to tack-
le problems on the route, 
has been taken up by the 
Public Petitions Com-
mittee at Holyrood. This, 
Mr Philand claims, puts 
pressure on the govern-
ment to deliver.

‘The A83 Taskforce is 
also meeting in August, 
we are not going to let 
this issue go,’ he added.

Transport Scotland 
said: ‘We have invested 
£4 million in taking for-
ward the recommenda-
tions of the A83 Route 
study. A long-term solu-
tion to landslides on the 
A83 remains a priority 
for Transport Scotland.’

Donald MacDonald
Joiners, Builders, & Glaziers

Tel. 01546 602226  Fax. 01546 603844       Email:  info@donaldmacdonald.org
Joiners Workshop, 30D Manse Brae, Lochgilphead, PA31 8QX

New Build Houses 
and Extensions 
Kitchens, Bathrooms
Windows, Conservatories
Glazing Works
Masonry, Roof and 
Stonework Repairs
All General Repairs 
and Maintenance 
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THE BEST beer in Scot-
land is brewed in Mid 
Argyll, says the Cam-
paign for Real Ales.

The group, which hosts 
the Scottish Real Ale 
Festival, named Jarl Ale, 
brewed by Fyne Ales in 
Cairndow, the Champi-
on Beer of Scotland.

Managing director of 
Fyne Ales Jamie De-
lap: ‘Our brewing team 
work very hard to en-
sure that our beers are 
amongst the very best 
in the country and this 
award is testament to 
their hard work and ded-
ication.’

brewed the beer as a 
special for their annual 
festival, Fyne Fest.

A MAN was detained at 
Mid Argyll Community 
Hospital at the weekend 
after he brandished a 
knife and threatened to 
harm himself in a Mid 
Argyll shop.

The man, from 
Wishaw, produced a 
knife and made threats 
after staff in the Co-op 
in Inveraray allegedly 
caught him shoplifting 
on Sunday night.

Staff at the shop con-
tacted the police as the 

The 27-year old was 
eventually detained at 
Burns Brae, Lochgilp-
head when CS spray was 
used to restrain him. 

He was charged with 
shoplifting, possession 
of a knife, breach of the 
peace and drink driving.

The man was taken to 
hospital and detained 
under the mental health 
act.

MEMBERS of Mid Ar-
gyll Pipe Band will be 
playing in harmony this 
week after the band was 
awarded thousands of 
pounds by Ardrishaig 
Community Trust this 
week.

The band is one of 
19 organisations to re-
ceive a share of £49,000 
from the trust’s ACTion 
Fund - money generated 
from the trust’s share in 
Allt Dearg Community 
Windfarm.

Mid Argyll Pipe Band, 
which received one of 
the largest grants, will 
purchase new chanters, 
moisture control sys-
tems and reeds for its 
members to ensure they 
can play well together.

Margaret Allan, band 
treasurer, said the senior 
and junior bands play 
on chanters that vary 
in age. This affects the 
quality of the music 

when they performed 
together.

Margaret said: ‘We 
are really pleased to 
have received the mon-
ey. This equipment will 
give the bands more 

-
tions and when they per-
form at local events.’

She added: ‘I think the 

Ardrishaig. We rehearse 
there and will be play-
ing at the gala day to-
morrow (Saturday).’

Argyll Charity Be-
frienders, which pro-

vides support to vulner-
able young people, also 
received £1,000. It will 

volunteers to work in 
Ardrishaig.

MACPool picked up 
£1,700 for new electri-
cal distribution boards, 
whilst the Mid Argyll 
Drama Group received 
£280, Ardrishaig Craft 
Club £75, Ardrishaig 
Rainbows £900 and the 
Brownies £500.

The remaining 11 or-
ganisations to receive 
cash will be announced 
later when the grants are 
signed off by the Coop-
erative Bank 

Hamish Nicol, chair-
man of Ardrishaig Com-
munity Trust said: ‘This 
is an exciting time for 
the trust. 

‘We look forward to 
seeing the impact this 
money will have in the 
community.’

THE FIRST ever Mid Argyll Summer Camp has 
proved a huge hit with more than 75 youngsters 
taking part in the three-week programme. 

A joint project by Mid Argyll Community Pool 
and Mid Argyll Sports Centre, the programme 
provided youngsters with a range of activities to 
keep them busy during July. The camp featured 
swimming and fun sessions at the pool, outdoor 
games and art and craft workshops.

Stuart Owen, manager of the pool, said: ‘It has 
been a great success and the children have had a 
great time. Most sessions were fully booked and 
it was so good the council are considering a camp 
in October if there is a demand. If people are in-
terested in October they should let us know as it 
will help us make plans.’

He added: ‘Our summer timetable is up and run-

can come for a splash about and a swim.’ 

Pipe band in 
harmony with 
wind farm fund

‘We look forward
to seeing the
impact this money
will have in the
community.’

Hamish Nicol, chairman of
Ardrishaig Community
Trust

Hugh Ross, 6, and Soren Young, 7, were crea-
tive with chalk art outside the Mid Argyll Com-
munity Pool. 06_a30pool01

Summer camp success

Mentally
disturbed
man draws 
knife in
Inveraray
Police search
locates him in
Lochgilphead

Jarl Ale is 
best beer in 
Scotland

•Steam Engines

•

This Weekend - Cruise Loch Fyne 
aboard a Paddle Steamer

Sailing from

back 4.20pm
Fare: Cruise Loch Fyne £17 SC £15   

Cruise
Loch Fyne

G If you are a UK taxpayer then the Charity can claim an extra 25% from 
the Taxman. WSN Co Ltd, Glasgow G3 8HA. SC005832. All fares include a 
voluntary 10% donation.

 back 4.30pm
Fare: Cruise Loch Fyne £17 SC £15   

Cruise 
Loch Fyne

Call

01586 554975

Finding quality design and 
print has never been easier!

Join us on facebook
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
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Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

 Nationwide Delivery • Local Installers 

01560 483966 
www.WoodburningStovesLimited.com 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

Starting
from £299

ALMOST £300,000 is 
to be invested in serv-

-
cial advice and support 
to some of the most vul-
nerable people in Ar-
gyll.

The money, award-
ed to Argyll Communi-
ty Housing Association 
(ACHA) by the Big Lot-
tery Fund, will be used to 

CARTOON characters Mickey and Minnie Mouse arrived in Ardrishaig recently to celebrate a very special birthday with a local lass. The Disney fa-
vourites were in the Loch Fyne village to wish Carly Cranston a happy first birthday. Carly was joined by her parents Laura and Andrew Cranston, 
family and friends in celebrating the happy occasion. 06_a29mini01

THE WINDOWS of 
two properties in Tar-
bert were smashed in 
the early hours of July 
12.

One window of the 
Harbour Board building 
was smashed at about 
12.15am, whilst a stone 
was thrown through a 
window of a property in 
Castle Street.

Anyone with informa-
tion can telephone 101.

support the association’s 
welfare rights service 
until March 2015.

checks and advice serv-
ice and help ACHA sup-
port tenants at welfare 
appeals and tribunals.

Alastair MacGregor, 
ACHA’s chief execu-
tive, said: ‘As an asso-
ciation we are delighted 

at securing this substan-
tial resource which will 
assist us in helping our 
poorest and most vul-
nerable tenants. With the 
introduction of the Bed-
room Tax and Univer-
sal Credit implementa-
tion on the horizon this 
resource will allow us 
to do all we can to help 
those in greatest need.’

ACHA gets Big Lottery cash

PEOPLE are being 
urged to be vigilant of 

-
tryside as temperatures 
continue to soar.

Scottish Natural Her-
itage (SNH) is advising 
people to be extreme-

cigarette disposal and 
throw-away barbecues.

Be vigilant of 
wild fires

Windows 
smashed

THE COST of the March snowstorms which 
brought parts of Mid Argyll and Kintyre to a 
standstill for days is set to hit £15 million for 
Scottish and Southern Energy (SSE).

-
son, operations manager for Argyll and West 
Highland, met with Campbeltown Community 
Council.

Mr Wilson said the ‘freakish weather’, which 
caused some Kintyre households to be without 
electricity for seven days, had demanded an un-
precedented level of resources.  He said the nor-
mal 12 members of staff in Kintyre jumped to 
700 after the storm.

SSE drafted in engineers from across Scotland, 
whilst generator provider Aggreko brought staff 
back from Japan to help in the crisis.

Mr Wilson told community councillors of a 
raft of measures introduced to ensure electrici-
ty supplies are never lost for the same length of 
time again.

Storm bill hits £15m 
for power company

THE FATE of Auchin-
drain Township Muse-
um should be decided 
in the coming weeks as 
the trust managing the 
museum continues talks 
with Historic Scotland.

Decision
Alison Hay, conven-

er of The Auchindrain 
Trust, said a decision on 
whether or not the gov-
ernment agency would 

-
port to the museum and 
ensure its future would 

Future of Auchindrain
to be decided soon

be made by early Au-
gust.

A business case setting 
-

tion of the museum was 
to be submitted to His-
toric Scotland for analy-
sis as the Argyllshire Ad-
vertiser went to press. 

The news comes af-
ter the trust revealed last 
month that the museum 
would close by the end 
of the summer if Histor-
ic Scotland did not take 
ownership of the site or 

-
ance.

Explaining the state 
ownership option had 
been dismissed, Alison 

support from Historic 
Scotland was crucial.

‘If they don’t come up 
with transitional funding 
we might manage July 
but August is a no no in 
terms of keeping the site 
open. The visitors centre 
and tearoom will remain 
open but not the actual 
site,’ Alison said.

A social media cam-
paign to help save the 

site, which is listed as 
category A for its na-
tional importance, has 
raised a few thousand 
pounds.

Alison added: ‘Money 
is dripping in from local 
donors and we are very 
much obliged to every-
one that has contribut-
ed to the fund. It real-
ly will help secure the 
long-term future of the 
museum.’

Auchindrain Ancient 
Township is the last sur-
viving 18th century set-
tlement of its kind in 
Scotland.
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Brillo and new owner Kim were brought together by Lochgilphead’s Louise Casey. 

ARGYLL residents are being offered 
the chance to represent their commu-
nities this autumn when community 
council elections are held.

Argyll and Bute Council has con-

place on October 31, when people 
will be chosen to represent their com-

munities on issues such as planning, 
the environment and education.

Anyone who wants to become a com-
munity councillor must be on the elec-
toral register and live in the commu-

will be available from September 11 
at Argyll and Bute Council customer 
service points.

THE SUCCESS of Andy 

Wimbledon Champion-
ships has encouraged 
one Mid Argyll com-
munity to rally togeth-
er to save its local ten-
nis court. 

Dozens of  Tarbert 

up their racquets since 
-

tory, but they have been 
left without a safe place 
to practice due to the 
dangerous condition of 
the village courts. 

The two courts at Tar-
bert Tennis Club have 
been unusable for 10 
years after a drainage 

A DOG that was half starved, aban-
doned and left to roam the harsh 
mountains of Bulgaria is now scamp-
ering happily across the open beach-

Brillo, a lovable wire-haired Ger-
man pointer, was discovered by an 
English woman in a Bulgarian res-
cue centre, from where she arranged 
for the dog to be transferred to a shel-
ter in Dorset.

short-lived after her scavenging in-

-
fast.

It was then that Louise Casey from 
Achnabreac Kennels stepped for-

-
phead haven.

the stray dog epidemic in Bulgaria 
having visited a rescue centre there, 

home for Brillo.  Just three days af-

who lives on Tiree, got in touch be-

Louise sent Kim a picture of Brillo 

Oban ferry terminal where she and 
Brillo set sail to the sunshine island.

Kim, 40, whose partner Andy Cam-
eron is a builder and stonemason on 
the island, welcomed the much trav-
elled stray into their home and she 
has been there ever since.

Kim said: ‘I just happened to get in 
touch with Louise at the right time.

‘Brillo has a lovely nature and de-
spite the fact that she had clearly 
been cruelly treated in her past trust-
ed us right from the start. 

‘And, of course, she just loves her 

problem caused a sec-

leaving a massive cra-
ter.

But parents now hope 

Bowling Club, which 
owns the court, to form 
a committee that will 

the damage. 

Jennifer MacDonald, 
manager of Tarbert Af-
ter School Club, said: 

people to come forward 
that could point us in the 
right direction for fund-

-
tion. We plan to hold an 

open meeting to discuss 

She added: ‘Tennis and 
sport are massive right 
now. This is the time to 

‘It really is not safe for 
little ones to play on and 
it would be a fantastic 

Alistair Kernachan, 
treasurer of the bowl-
ing club, said: ‘It would 
be a great asset but we 
have been busy trying 

the bowling club going. 
We are more than hap-

that can help improve its 

Tarbert community rally 
round to save tennis courts

A MAN found with a 
head injury on a Loch-
gilphead Street has been 
arrested

-
ing after himself.

The 48-year-old had 
fallen on MacDon-
ald Terrace last Friday 

-
en to hospital by ambu-
lance. Local police of-

complaint regarding the 

he was receiving treat-
ment.

Community council elections on October 31

Arrested for 
being drunk
and incapable

POLICE are appeal-
ing for information af-
ter a window of a house 
in Kilmichael Glassary 
was smashed. The pa-
tio door window of the 
home in Dunadd View 

between July 11 and 15.
Anyone with informa-

tion on the vandalism is 
being urged to contact 
police on 101.

House window 
smashed

Brillo now padding his 
way round Tiree thanks 
to Lochgilphead kennel 
owner Louise

Essential

Main Street/Longrow South, 
Campbeltown PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554975
www.krispprint.co.uk
email: staff@krispprint.co.uk

to your business
professional

design and 
hassle free 
printing of 

letterheads,
business

cards,
compliment

slips, duplicate 
& triplicate 

books
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THE PLANNING de-
partment at Argyll and 
Bute Council has been 
commended by the Scot-
tish Government in a re-
cent report.

Stating the local au-
thority had a 96 per cent 
approval rate, the report 
said planners were well 
equipped to deal with 
economically important, 

CHILDREN, parents 
and staff at a Lochgilp-
head nursery have been 
celebrating this week 
after its green creden-
tials were formally rec-
ognised by the Eco-
Schools programme. 

Riverside Rascals day 
nursery was awarded its 

the environmental work 

THE CORRAN roundabout is 
to be resurfaced after the Care 
Bear Club launched a campaign 
to get the potholes on the ‘holey 

The club erected a sign last 
week labelling the roundabout 
the ‘multi pothole slalom’ and 
urged locals to join the bear club 
by calling a special number.

Pleading
The campaign group has been 

pleading with Bear Scotland 

Ltd, the company charged with 
maintaining the A83, to care 
about our roads.

Now, thanks to the Care Bears 
the potholes on the roundabout 

-
rary material and the roads com-
pany has promised to return and 
complete the job properly.

Commenting on the repairs, 
the Take Care Bear, chief ex-
ecutive of the Care Bear Club, 
said: ‘This has been a triumph 

for the Care Bear Club. We are 
looking forward to the perma-
nent road surface being laid as 
soon as possible.’

Permanent solution
Meanwhile a spokeswoman 

for Bear Scotland told the Ad-
vertiser: ‘The sign was removed 
by ourselves and temporary re-
pair work has been completed 
on the roundabout. We are now 
looking into a design for a per-
manent solution. 

‘There were no phone calls re-
garding the sign and the work is 
something that has been on our 
radar for sometime, so not nec-
essarily because the sign went 
up.’

Picture
However workmen were seen 

on site less than 24 hours after 
the newspaper sent the roads 
company a  picture of  the sign, 
alerting it to the Care Bears’ 
campaign.

The Care Bears’ sign worked as the 
potholes were filled in within hours. 
06_a29sign01

‘The sign was removed by ourselves and 
temporary repair work has been completed’

Riverside Rascals day nursery received its first green flag this week. 06_a30riverside01

it does with the young-
sters.

The nursery, which 
has followed the Eco-
Schools programme 
since 2008, has devel-
oped a potato patch, 
willow arches and herb 
garden as part of the 
project. Youngsters have 
been busy growing their 
own fruit, which they 

eat at lunch time, whilst 
they share their potatoes 
with residents at Ard-
fenaig Care Home.

Outwith the garden, 
the children have been 
learning the importance 
of recycling and how to 
save electricity.

Emma MacArthur, 
nursery manager, said: 
‘We are delighted with 

the award. It could not 
have been achieved 
without the help of par-
ents, staff and the chil-
dren. Thank you to eve-
ryone.

‘We will now continue 
to develop the environ-
mental side of the nurs-
ery over the next two 
years and work towards 

A HELPLINE to support students receiving stand-
ard grade and higher exam results will be launched 
on August 6.

The helpline will be manned by advisors that have 
access to information on course vacancies at col-
leges and universities across the UK, employment, 
training opportunities and exam re-sits.

Run by Skills Development Scotland, the helpline 
is 0808 100 8000 and is open from 8am until 8pm 
on August 6 and 7, 9am until 5pm weekdays until 
August 14 and from 10am until 6pm on weekends. 

Council department commended
major applications and 
worked within a culture 
of negotiation.

More than 100 busi-
nesses have submitted 
planning applications 
in last two years, with 
only one being refused 
and 78 per cent of all 
applications have been 
determined within two 
months.
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Congratulations to Will
and Kate on new arrival

Sir,
We are entering the height 
of the agricultural show sea-
son and a topic on everyone’s 
lips up and down the coun-
try is sure to be the EU’s new 
Common Agricultural Policy 
(CAP).
 I write to praise the recent 
agreement on the outlines of 
the new CAP at the end of 
June between the European 
Council, parliament and com-
mission and believe it repre-
sents a solid deal for farmers.

Throughout this process, 
UK Conservative ministers 
worked closely with Scottish 

views were heard at Europe’s 
top table, with the SNP’s Ru-
ral Affairs and Environment 

Sir,
On the morning of Sunday, 
July 14, I found myself unex-
pectedly cold while on a holi-
day in Crinan.

Looking for a shop in Loch-
gilphead where I could buy 
something warm, I asked a 
woman where I should go but 
nowhere was open. Five min-
utes later she drew up beside 
me in her black car and in-
sisted on giving me a lovely 
warm jacket.

Sir,
Your readers may be interest-
ed to understand what the re-
cent announcement by the UK 
Government on the privatisa-
tion of Royal Mail means for 
our customers, our business 
and our people.

The UK Government has 
acknowledged it is not a good 
owner of large businesses. 
Private ownership will enable 
Royal Mail to become more 

-
kets in which we operate. 

We aim to combine the best 
of the public and private sec-
tors. The six-day-a-week, 
one-price-goes-anywhere, 
affordable Universal Serv-
ice will remain unchanged. 
It is protected by law – en-
shrined in the Postal Services 
Act 2011. Any change would 
have to be passed through an 

-
es of parliament.

The quality of service re-
gime that applies to Royal 
Mail under public ownership 
will continue to apply under 
private ownership. Ofcom 

-
imum standards under regu-
lation. Royal Mail will con-
tinue to offer good value for 
money. UK stamp prices are 
among the best value in the 
EU.

Our people are at the heart 

Sir,
Having recently visited Ar-
gyll I would like to compli-
ment the locals on the warm 
welcome we received every-
where we went. 

We had a wonderful holiday 
which we will remember for 
a long time. The only down-
side was that every public toi-
let I used charged me 30p in 
Oban, Inveraray and Tarbert.

Now, normally I wouldn’t 
mind parting with 30p for the 
privilege of using a clean toi-
let, however the general level 
of cleanliness throughout Ar-
gyll left me very disappoint-
ed. Either drop the charges or 
clean the toilets. Simple. 

Hopefully when my wife 
and I return next year this is-
sue will have been addressed.
Dave Ashton, 
Kent.

Clean the toilets or 
drop the chargeAS CELEBRATIONS marking the arrival of 

the Prince of Cambridge continue across Brit-
ain it has to be asked if the new Royal will dam-
age the Scottish Nationalist Party’s campaign 
for independence.

If the arrival of the new Royal evokes feel-
ings similar to the 2011 Royal wedding, the Yes 
campaigners will struggle to convince Scots to 
leave the union.

Just two years ago, as Kate and William pre-
pared to tie the knot, there were wedding parties 
all across Mid Argyll, virtually every village in 
the area held their own celebration.

It will be interesting to see if the new arrival 
stirs up such feelings of British pride and pride 
in the union.

The union jack bunting has been dusted off 
again

Whilst  Alex Salmond has promised that the 
monarch would remain head of state in an in-
dependent Scotland, despite the opposition of 
many of his SNP backbenchers, baby boy could 
be another knock for the Yes campaign.

Kate was pregnant when the Church of Scot-
land issued a report stating that any successor to 
the throne would have two coronations - one on 
each side of the border - should Alex Salmond 
succeed with his Yes vote.

The ceremony north of the border would 
be needed to symbolise the monarch’s role 
as Queen or King of Scots, the church report 
states.

Whatever the outcome, congratulations to 
William and Kate on the new addition to their 
family.

A solid deal for 
farmers

Secretary Richard Lochhead 
himself declaring that ‘the 
new CAP policy is a good one 
for Scotland’.

The deal contains real vic-
tories for Scotland, including 
better greening policies and 
new measures designed to en-
sure payments only go to ac-
tive farmers.  UK negotiators 
also secured a greater em-
phasis on regional decision 
making, giving the Scottish 
Government the power to im-
plement what is effectively a 
Scottish CAP.

As I know from my own 
work on the recently conclud-
ed Common Fisheries Poli-
cy reform, devolving control 
away from Brussels bureau-
crats and back to Scotland is 

On balance, the new CAP 
package is a positive one for 
Scottish farmers.  The ball 

Government’s court as it de-
termines how it will use the 
resources at its disposal to 
ensure a prosperous Scottish 
farming sector.
Struan Stevenson MEP,
The European Parliament
Rue Wiertz,
Brussels.

Warm jacket, warm 
heart!

The warmth of the jacket 
was much appreciated but the 
warmth of the gesture stays 
with me.

-
rience in Lochgilphead.

Many thanks,
Brenda Dryburgh,
Paisley.

Privatisation of 
Royal Mail

of Royal Mail. The current 
position is that all terms and 
conditions that apply now to 
Royal Mail employees would 
remain in place, on the same 
basis, were the company to be 
sold.

To provide further reassur-
ance, we will create a legal-
ly-binding and enforceable 
contract with the CWU. Pay 
and protections could not be 
changed for the period of the 
contract without CWU agree-
ment.

Approximately 150,000 eli-
gible UK employees will re-
ceive free shares giving them 
a 10 per cent stake in the busi-
ness. This is the largest free 
stake than in any other major 
UK privatisation for almost 
30 years.

Many previously govern-
ment-owned companies – like 
Rolls Royce and British Air-

private ownership. We believe 
privatisation will equip Royal 
Mail for similar success.
Gerry McAuley,
Royal Mail
Delivery Director,
Cultins Road,
Glasgow.
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Flowers blooming
in Mid Argyll A LITERARY festival 

that celebrates the West 
Coast of Scotland is to 
be launched at Kilmar-
tin House Museum next 
year.

Organisers are investi-
gating a range of possi-
ble ideas for the festival 
such as author readings, 
where the audience 
members are allowed to 
quiz the writer on their 
works,  writing work-
shops and a literary din-
ner with special guests.

For more information 
on the event email sal-
ly@kilmartin.org.

FAMILIES affected by 
the threat of school clo-
sures in Argyll two years 
ago are being asked to 
comment on plans that 
will change the way 
school closure propos-
als are managed in the 
future.

Education Secretary 
Michael Russell has 
launched a consulta-
tion on new rules that 
involve making chang-
es to the Schools (Con-
sultation) (Scotland) Act 
2010.

The consultation seeks 
views on key areas in-
cluding the presump-

-
nancial information on 
closure proposals; clar-
ifying and expanding 
Education Scotland’s 
role; the basis for deter-
mining school closure 

SHELLFISH harvest-
ers at Loch Striven have 
halted operations after
raised levels of natural-
ly occurring algal toxins 
were found in the area.

The toxins mean eat-

cockles, mussels, oys-

the area could pose a 
risk to human health.

proposals; establishing 
an independent referral 

year moratorium be-
tween closure proposals 
for the same school.

Launching the consul-
tation, Mr Russell said: 
‘School closures are an 
emotive issue for all 
communities and it is 
important that they are 
dealt with in an open, 
effective and transpar-
ent manner. 

Flexibility
‘Rural schools have 

particular importance 
to the local economy 
and the viability of rural 
communities.’

The Scottish Govern-
ment announced plans to 
make legislative chang-
es to the school closure 
process after it accepted 
a raft of recommenda-

tions made by the Com-
mission on Rural Edu-
cation.

The commission, 
formed in 2010, was 
charged with examining 
how the delivery of rural 
education can maximise 
the attainment of young 
people and the link be-
tween rural education 
and rural communities.

Mr Russell added: 
‘I encourage every-
one with an interest in 
schools to consider this 
consultation and ensure 

in new legislation which 
delivers for education, 
economies and commu-
nities.’

The consultation is 
open until September 2 
and can be found at www.
scotland.gov.uk/Publi-
cations/2013/07/5984.

Consultation on 
school closure 
proposals

Harvesting of 
shellfish halted

Literary festival 
at Kilmartin 
House Museum

Kintyre Schools Pipe Band pictured at the Lifeboat Gala Day with their sponsor, McFadyens 
Contractors (Campbeltown) Limited.

THE Scottish Cham-
pionships are upon us, 
with Kintyre Schools 
Pipe Band aiming for 
success in Dumbarton 
tomorrow (Saturday).

Both Kintyre 
Schools Juvenile and 
Novice bands are be-
ing sponsored by Kin-
tyre’s leading civil 
engineering company, 
McFadyens Contrac-
tors (Campbeltown) 
Limited. The band is 
delighted that Billy 
and Pam McFadyen, 
representing the spon-
sors, will be there to 
support them at the  
championships. Their 
son Neil is in the Ju-
venile drumming 
corps and daughter 
Christina in the Nov-
ice pipe corps. While 

Kintye Schools Pipe Band aiming for success
at Scottish Championships in Dumbarton

Billy and Pam relax 
and enjoy the occa-
sion, Neil and Chris-
tina along with both 
bands will be work-
ing hard, striving for 
two winning perform-
ances.

McFadyens Con-
tractors have been in 
business for 100 years 
and is still very much 
a family business. 

Main focus
The main focus of 

the business is now 
on civil engineer-
ing contracting, plant 
hire and quarrying. 
Despite expansion, 
McFadyens Contrac-
tors remain commit-
ted to Kintyre, being 
based entirely within 
the peninsula.

Billy McFadyen 

said: ‘Kintyre Schools 
Pipe Band is some-
thing we can all en-
joy and be proud of. 
I’m delighted to have 
McFadyens Contrac-
tors associated with 
the success and com-
mitment shown by 
Kintyre Schools.  As a 
parent, I see the ben-

I hope to be there to 
enjoy success at the 
Scottish Champi-
onships on July 27. 
We’ll be cheering for 
Kintyre.’

Pipe Major Ian McK-
erral thanked Billy for 
his support and reiter-
ated how much KSPB 
heavily rely upon and 
appreciate local com-
panies for their con-
tinuing support.

The bands will have 
an early start tomor-
row for the coach jour-
ney to Dumbarton to 
compete at the Scot-

tish Pipe Band Cham-
pionships. The Nov-
ice band are due to play 
at 10.03am in what 

competition of the sea-
son drawn two out of 
21 bands, and the Ju-
venile band will play 
at 12.02pm drawn one 

out of eight bands and 
looking to improve on 

British and European 
championships.

ARGYLL is awash with colour as the sunshine is helping flowers 
bloom all over the county. Jason Copestick, first gardener at Crarae 
Gardens, told the Advertiser that it has been an ‘unusual season’.
He said: ‘The hot weather has made everything flower very quickly.
‘It has been strange but fabulous. The flowering this year has been 
as good as I’ve seen - and it’s not over yet.’
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COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD
To advertise in the community noticeboard

call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345

TARBERT’S second 
ever traditional boat 
festival made a splash 
at the weekend as it at-
tracted hundreds of lo-
cals and visitors to the 
quayside for a wealth of 
fun and games.

The festival, running 
from Friday evening 
through to Sunday, took 
place in the blistering 
sunshine to the sound-
track of laughter and 
music.

Friday saw the arriv-
al of 50 boats, almost 
double the amount that 
took part in the inaugu-

ral event, which were 
docked on the main pon-
toon for sailing enthusi-
asts to view and learn 
more about.

Overwhelmed
Phil Robertson, organ-

iser of the festival, said: 
‘We are overwhelmed 
with the success of the 
event. It seems to be 
what people like: so-
cialising, sharing sto-
ries about the boats and 
listening to the music at 
the festival.

‘Most of the people that 
came this year returned 

time visitors arrived on 
the recommendation of 
people who had been 
here in 2012.

‘The good weather 
has also helped create a 
great atmosphere.’

The event saw an im-
promptu music ses-
sion on Friday evening, 
a skiff race and greasy 
pole competition on 
Saturday morning and 
a ceilidh on Saturday 

on Sunday afternoon 
showcased the tradition-
al boats in all their glo-
ry.

Angus Peden touches the bottle of Spring-
bank Whisky he managed to win for his father 
in the greasy pole contest. It challenged 
people to reach the end of the pole, collect an 
empty bottle and return with it to the quay. 
06_a30boat08

Paul Hamilton from Galgael Trust manned the 
trust’s traditional boat building tent. Mem-
bers of the trust were on hand to demonstrate 
hand carving and methods of traditional boat 
building. 06_a30boat15

Monica Orbegoso and David Thetford relax in 
the sunshine. 06_a30boat17

Hannah Robertson and Davy Faulkner in the 
skiff rowing race. 06_a30boat20

Andy Peden throws water at the contestants in 
the greasy pole competition. 06_a30boat09

Youngsters cooled off by diving into the wa-
ter. 06_a30boat26

Crowds out in fo
Tarbert tradition

SPACE ACADEMY
Children’s Holiday Club

for 5 – 11 year olds
Monday 29th July to Friday 2nd August

11am to 1pm
at Free Church, George Street

Children can be registered at 10.45am 
on any morning of the Club

The Salvation Army
COFFEE

MORNING
Saturday 27th July

10am – 12 noon
Home baking & hot 
pancakes for sale

Entry £1.

MID ARGYLL ART SOCIETY
46th ANNUAL EXHIBITION

Monday 5th August - Saturday 10th August 2013
LOCHGILPHEAD DRILL HALL

Times of opening:  
Mon-Fri 10am-8pm • Sat 10am-2pm

Handing in:
Saturday 3rd August 10am-4pm

at Lochgilphead Drill Hall.
Entry Fee - £3.00 per painting/drawing up to 5 works.

All paintings and drawings must be ready to hang and 
have name, address, title and price (if for sale) on the 

back. Only original paintings and drawings not previously 
shown in Mid Argyll may be exhibited.

If submissions exceed hanging space, the hanging

Enquiries to:
Angus MacNeill 01546 603074

Vicky Lyon 01546 603281
David Murray 01546 605284

Send
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@argyllshire
advertiser.co.uk

Join us on 

facebook
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
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Saturday 27 July for 6 days at 7pm

Despicable Me 2 (U)
More Minions. More despicable.

The voice talents of Steve Carell, Kristen Wiig, Ken Jeong and Miranda Cosgrove. 
Showing 2D Sat, Mon Tue & Thur.  3D Sun & Wed

Please note earlier start time for this film. 
Children under the age of 9 must be accompained by an adult of 18 years or over

Coming Next: Saturday 3 August
World War Z  (15)

Coming Soon
Monsters University (U)

Doors open thirty minutes before showing.
Audio Reinforcement Available. 

All programmes subject to change without prior notice.
Cinema Closed on Friday

www.weepictures.co.uk

Synopsis: Despicable Me 2. Chris Meledandri and his acclaimed filmmaking team 
create an all-new comedy adventure featuring the return of (former?) super-villain 
Gru (Steve Carell), his adorable girls, the unpredictably hilarious Minions...and a 
host of new and outrageously funny characters. Gru is recruited by the Anti-Villain 
League to help deal with a powerful new super criminal.
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Mark MacDonald from Galgael Trust smiles as 
he triumphs in the greasy pole competition. 
06_a30boat01

Dozens of boats sailed into Tarbert for the village’s traditional boat festival. 
They lined the main pontoon where they could be viewed by members of 
the public. 06_a30boat16

Tarbert lads Tom Smooth, Ian Simpson, Xander 
MacNab, Hamish Scott and Iain MacNab soak up 
the sunshine on the quayside. 06_a30boat10

John Millar from Galgael Trust demonstrated 
the traditional method of wood carving by 
hand. 06_a30boat14

force at second 
nal boat festival

GENERAL                       
KNOWLEDGE

CROSSWORD

Last 
week’s 
solution

S
1

W
2

M
3

F
4

D
5

D
6

G
7

A L A X Y O
8

C E L O T

V R S U C L

L
9

A K E T
10

E N T A C L E

G I T D O

P
11

E T R
12

I F Y T
13

E M P T

A Y N
14

N

V
15

A
16

L V E L
17

O W T I D
18

E

R E A
19

S I

A
20

M E N A B L E P
21

I L L

L O B G A U

R
22

E P U T E A
23

S T U T E

T S Y Y H E

Across
1 Stew (4)
3 Group outing without the ladies (8)
9 River flowing to Yellowstone river (7)
10 A writ (5)
11 Without being disciplined (12)
13 Dance.... (6)
15 ....slowly, to a conductor (6)
17 Careless affliction (12)
20 Royal canines (5)
21 Ornate (7)
22 Gloomily (8)
23 Musical composition (4)

Down
1 Winter month (8)
2 Hoodoo (5)
4 Staying power (6)
5 Nonsense (12)
6 Frozen floater (7)
7 Enlarged (4)
8 Travel fast to break it (5,7)
12 Farewells (4-4)
14 Throw (7)
16 Beneficial (6)
18 Entanglement (3-2)
19 Decorated (4)

FRIDAY 9th AUGUST at 9PM
COME AND SPEND AN EVENING WITH 

YVONNE LILLIE, PSYCHIC MEDIUM 
FROM GLASGOW AND ENJOY A 

DEMONSTRATION OF MEDIUMSHIP
TICKETS £10

Private readings (20 minutes) will be available 
on Friday night from 10.30pm and 
from 9am on Saturday 10th August

Readings £20

Tickets are available from the Argyll Arms 
Hotel, Southend and the Courier Centre, 

Campbeltown, and private readings can be 
booked in the hotel or by phone on 

01586 830622



GRADUATIONS

Send
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@argyllshire
advertiser.co.uk
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Annual ceilidh

TARBERT
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Coffee morning

SKIPNESS
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Gunna Sound at 
summer dance

ARDRISHAIG

Date for flower 
show confirmed

-
-

-

-

Advertis-
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Free bus ride 
to Allt Dearg 
Windfarm

-

-

ORMSARY

-

Guild raise more 
than £900

Rolls Royce cars 
at Ormsary

-

-

-

Pooh’s Great Boat Race held at Crarae Garden family fun day 

Dr Michael Peter MacPherson graduated 
MBChB with Distinction and BsC (Hons) Sports 

Medicine from Glasgow University.  Michael 
is the son of Sara and John MacPherson, 

Oban and the grandson of Dorothea and Peter 
Robertson, Tarbert, Norma Tedeschi, Viareggio 

and the late Robert MacPherson, Paisley.

Natalie Roberta Smith graduated on 
June 28, 2013 from Strathclyde University 

with a 2:1 Honours degree in Law with 
Sociology.  Natalie is the elder daughter of 
Stephen and Nicola Smith of Lochgilphead 
and granddaughter of Jan and the late John 
Sinclair, Lochgilphead and the late Malcolm 

Smith and Nina Smeaton of Tarbert.
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C A L E D O N I A N 
MARTS (STIRLING) 
LTD, had 854 prime 
lambs and 629 cast 
ewes, tups and wedders 
at Stirling on Tuesday.

Prime lambs sold to 
218p per kilo for 41 
kilo Beltex from Meik-
le Seggie Farm, and 
to £94 for 58kg Texels 
from Easterton. Texels 
from Auchenrivoch sold 
to £92.

Heavy ewes aver-
aged £79.99, selling 
to £102.50 for Tex-
els from Burnbrae 
Farm. Light ewes aver-
aged £50.25, selling to 
£62.50 for Blackfaces 
from Craigluscar.

Tups sold to £100.50 
for Texels from Doune 
of Glendouglas, while 
wedders sold to £67.50 
for Blackfaces from the 
same home. 

Prime lambs sell to 
£94 at Stirling

CALEDONIAN Marts 
(Stirling) Ltd sold 352 
store cattle and young 
bulls at Stirling on Mon-
day when cattle from 
Kintyre were amongst 
the leading prices.

Bullocks sold averaged 
at 235p per kg and sold 
to 281p per kg for six 
Aberdeen Angus from 
Andrew Gemmell, Iffer-
dale, Campbeltown.

Heifers sold averaged 
227p per kg and sold 

350kg Charolais from 
Bougang, Ballantrae,  
and to £1,280 for a 520kg 
Blonde A’Quitaine from 
Wester Lochgreen, Bon-
nybridge.

Bulls averaged 209p 
per kg and sold to 217p 

per kg for a Simmen-
tal from Willie Skill-
ing, Carra View, Tayin-
loan, Argyll. In the 
native bred section bul-
locks sold to £1,050 for 
a 390kg Aberdeen An-
gus from Malletsheugh, 
Newton Mearns. Short-
horn bullocks sold to 
£910 for a 455kg from 
Todholes, Fintry. Luing 
bullocks sold to £870 
for a 410kg from Brae-
side, Kirknewton. Gal-
loway bullocks sold to 
£780 for two at 335kg 
from Andrew Gemmell, 
Ifferdale, Carradale. 
Heifers sold to £1,120 
for a 485kg Aberdeen 
Angus from Malcolm 
McArthur, Homeston, 
Campbeltown.

Ifferdale AA bullocks 
top Stirling sale

Native breeds such as Aberdeen Angus contin-
ue to attract premium rates at livestock sales 
throughout the country

2008/2009 John Deere 6230 4WD C/W John Deere 
loader, bucket & grape. Tractor in excellent condition.

2010 Landini 135 4x4  C/W Quicke 65 loader, in ex cond.  

2004 Massey Ferguson 6475 4x4, 3400 hours, 
in ex cond. 

2001 John Deere 6610 4x4 TLS Power Quad, 
very clean tractor.

2000 Massey Ferguson 6290 4x4, ex cond.

1994 Same 80 4x4, good clean tractor

1992 Ford 5030 4WD, 4x4 C/W loader

2005 Case IH 115 MXU, 4x4, nice tidy tractor.

1987 Deutz DX 3.70 4x4 C/W Quicke loader.

2000 Manitou 1235s C/W jack legs

1999 Kubota 4200 4x4, C/W loader & bucket, 
outstanding condition.

Case 2.5 Tonne Mini Digger, tracked with blade C/W 
bucket.

2003 Landrover Freelander, diesel, 5 door, Maroon Red, 
Good Condition

1998 Ford 5635 C/W Chiltern Loader, front linkage & 
PTO, 2WD

1990 Case IH 695, 4WD, Quicke 3360 loader C/W grape

1995 Kubota RTV Mule

2010 Claas 340 4x4 C/W Claas loader, ex cond 

2006 John Deere 6320 4x4, C/W John Deere loader , ex cond

2010 Massey Ferguson 6490 4x4.

2007 John Deere 6930 Premium 4x4, full spec, like new

Blaircochrane Farm, Leadburn, By Penicuik

Tel: Nigel 07766 522 751

From 
1960-2013.

Phone Nigel: 
07766

522 751

TRACTORS
WANTED

CONTRACT
FARMING 

OPPORTUNITY
IN

NORTH KINTYRE
An opportunity to build a

farm business or
may suit a new entrant
Contact John Forster, 

SAC Consulting, 
Campbeltown

01586 552502 or
john.forster@sac.co.uk

Closing Date 5/8/13

75 ACRES
SILAGE/HAYLAGE

Tenders invited for 
5 blocks of grass from 

mid August.
Contact John Forster,

SAC Consulting, 
Campbeltown

01586 552502 or
john.forster@sac.co.uk

Closing Date 5/8/13

Agricultural Contractor
Available now 

For hill/in-bye gathering and shearing. 
Fencing and cattle work also available 

along with basic tractor work.
Call Simon on 07919104883 or 01880770124

email: keppochfarm@aol.com

£14,750 o.n.o.

Nov 01.  18 x6 gear box. 
New clutch. 70% tyres.

Generally in good Condition. 
5500 hours.

Telephone: 
01852 314234 or 

07555 907644

MASSEY
FERGUSON 4370
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Helensburgh’s Neil Elliott, left, who came third in the World Caber 
Tossing Championships, stands alongside the 2013 winner Scott Rider, 
from Kent, and runner up Bruce Robb from Fife. 06_a29inv38

Inveraray Highland Games 2013 results
Local results: Event 1 – March: 
Age 15 and under 18 years: 1. Dan-
iel McDermott, Rothesay; 2. Cam-
eron Underwood, Dalmally; 3. 
Donnie McKerral, Campbeltown.

Event 2 – Strathspey and Reel: 
Age 15 and under 18 years: 1. Dan-
iel McDermott, Rothesay; 2. Don-
nie McKerral, Campbeltown; 3. 
Cameron Underwood, Dalmally.

Event 3 – March: Under 15 years 
of age: 1. Jamie Campbell, Stra-
chur; 2. Ciardha Baxter,  Dunoon; 
3. Jamie McKerral, Campbeltown.

Event 4 – Strathspey and Reel: 
Under 15 years of age: 1. Jamie 
Campbell, Strachur; 2. Jamie 
McKerral, Campbeltown; 3. Ciard-
ha Baxter, Dunoon.

Event 5 – Chanter: 1. Emma 
Hill, Connel; 2. Jack Ferguson, 
Campbeltown

Event 6 – Novice Piping:  1. 
Christina McFadyen, Campbel-
town; 2. Lucy McNiven, Islay.

Junior Events Open: Event 7- 
March: Under 18 years: 1. Dan-
iel McDermott, Rothesay; 2. Har-
ry McLachlan, Aberfeldy; 3. Jack 
Williamson, USA; 4. Andrew 
Brodlie, Troon.

Event 8- Strathspey and Reel: 
Under 18 years: 1. Daniel McDer-

Heavyweight athletes look on as one of their rivals throws the stone. 06_a29inv03

Isla MacCalman from Islay was one of the 
Argyll and Bute Champions in the Highland 
Dancing Competition. 06_a29inv19

mott, Rothesay
2. Harry McLachlan, Aberfeldy; 

3. Jack Williamson , USA; 
4. Ciaren Ross, Dunblane

Event 9- Piobaireachd: Under 18 
years: 1. Edward Lavender, Wind-
ermere; 2. Daniel McDermott, 
Rothesay; 3. Donald C Stewart,
Stewarton;  4. Rebecca Tierney, 
Strathaven.

Senior Piping Grade A Open: 
Event 10- Piobaireachd: 18 years 
and over: 1. Angus D MacColl, 
Oban; 2. John Mulhearn, Glasgow; 
3. Faye Henderson, Aberdeen; 4. 
William Geddes, Glasgow; 5. An-
drew Carlisle, County Down, NI; 
6. Gordon McCready, Renfrew.

Event 11 – March: 18 years and 
over: 1. Callum Beaumont,
Bo’ness; 2. Donald MacPhee, Al-
exandria; 3. Innes Smith, Stirling; 
4. Craig Muirhead, Stirling;

5. Allan Russell, Fife; 6. Angus 
D MacColl, Oban.

Event 12 – Strathspey and Reel: 
18 years and over: 1. Angus D 
MacColl, Oban

2. Gordon McCready, R e n -
frew; 3. Callum Beaumont, 
Bo’ness; 4. Finlay Johnston, Glas-
gow, 5. Donald MacPhee, Alexan-
dria; 6.Willie Geddes, Glasgow.

Senior Piping Grade B Open: 
Event 13 – Piobaireachd : 18 years 
and over: 1. Connor Sinclair, Cri-
eff; 2. David Shedden, Glasgow; 3. 
Gavin Ferguson, Glasgow; 4. Sa-
rah Muir, Campbeltown; 5. Darach 
Urquhart, Glasgow; 6. George 
Stewart, Perth.

Event 14- March: 18 years and 
over: 1. Sarah Muir, C a m p -
beltown; 2. Graham Drummond, 
Bathgate; 3. Steven Leask, Ir-
vine; 4. Angus J MacColl, Oban; 5. 
Connor Sinclair, Crief; 6. Bradley 
Parker, County Down, NI.

Event 15 – Strathspey and Reel: 
18 years and over: 1. Sarah Muir, 
Campbeltown;

2. Graham Drummond, Bath-
gate; 3. George Stewart,  Perth; 4. 
Callum Moffat, Glasgow; 5. Ste-
ven Gray, Lockerbie; 6. Kristopher 
Coyle, Antrim, NI.

Senior Piping Grade C- Open: 
Event 16 – Piobaireachd: 18 years 
and over: 1. Jamie Elder, Fife; 2.
Kristopher Coyle, Antrim, NI; 3. 
Sean Regan, Pennsylvania, USA;

4. Matt Fraser, Glasgow; 5. Alan 
Bradford, Glasgow; 6. Christopher 
Gray, Lockerbie.

Event 17 – March: 18 years and 
over: 1. Caitlin MacDonald, Glas-
gow; 2. Mael Sicard-Cras, Glas-
gow; 3. Neil Henderson, Falkirk; 
4. Andrew Gray, Edinburgh;

5. Julie Blue, Campbeltown; 6. 
Calum Watson, Lasswade.

Event 18 – Strathspey & Reel: 
18 years and over: 1. Nick Hudson, 
Pittsburgh, USA;

2. Jonathon Lambertonm, An-
trim, NI; 3. Jamie Elder, Fife; 
4. Calum Watson, Lasswade; 5. 
Christopher Gray, Lockerbie; 6. 
Andrew Gray, Edinburgh.

Trophy Winners:  Event- Winner 
Home town: Events one and two: 
Age 15 and under 18: Duke of Ar-
gyll Cup: Daniel McDermott,
 Rothesay.

Events 1 and 2 Age 15 and un-
der 18: Campbell – Birnie Shield: 
Donnie McKerral, Campbeltown; 
Runner up: Cameron Underwood, 
Dalmally.

Events 3 and 4- Age under 15: 
Munro Cup: Jamie Campbell, Stra-
chur;

Event 6- Novice Piping: Billy 
Liddell Memorial Trophy: Chris-
tine McFadyen, Campbeltown.

Events 1, 2, 3 and 4- Peter Mac-
Gregor Trophy: Daniel McDer-
mott, Rothesay; Jamie Campbell, 
Strachur.

Events 7 and 8- Under 18 years: 
McPhedran Memorial Trophy: 
Daniel McDermott, Rothesay. 

Events 7, 8 and 9- Under 18 
years: Clan Arthur Society Quaich: 
Daniel McDermott, Rothesay.

Event 9- Under 18 years: Piobai-
reachd Neil Munro Society Qua-
ich: Edward Lavender, Winder-
mere.

Event 10- Grade A: Piobaireachd 
Lesley Craig Memorial Kiltpin: 
Angus D MacColl, Oban.

Highland Dancing Results: 
-

gyll and Bute- 12 years and Under: 
Highland Fling: 1. Lisa McGilli-
vray, Dunoon; 2. Libby MacLean, 
Dunoon; 3. Isla MacCalman, Isle 
of Islay; 4. Emily McLean, Camp-
beltown; 5. Linzi Cameron, Camp-
beltown.

Sword Dance: 1. Isla Mac-
Calman, Isle of Islay; 2. Lib-
by MacLean, Dunoon; 3. Lisa 
McGillivray; 4.Linzi Cameron, 
Campbeltown; 5. Sophie Baker, 
Isle of Islay.

Seann Triubhas: 1. Libby Ma-
cLean, Dunoon; 2.Lisa MacGil-
livray, Dunoon; 3. Isla MacCal-
man, Isle of Islay; 4. Sophie Baker, 
Isle of Islay; 5. Linzi Cameron, 
Campbeltown.

Half Hullachan: 1. Linzi Cam-
eron, Campbeltown; 2. Libby Ma-
cLean, Dunoon; Lisa MacGilli-
vary,  Dunoon; 4. Isla MacCalman, 
Isle of Islay; 5. Sophie Baker, Isle 
of Islay. 

Argyll and Bute- Age 13 year and 
under 16 years: Highland Fling: 1. 
Katie Lambert, Dunoon; 2, Nicole 
McKinlay, Campbeltown; 3. Ei-
lidh Macdonald, Isle of Islay; 4. 
Kirsty McGillivray, Dunoon; 5. 
Shannon McDaid, Dunoon; 6. Ka-
tie MacPherson, Oban. 

Sword Dance: 1. Stacy Baker, 
Isle of Islay; 2. Nicole McKinlay, 
Campbeltown; 3. Kirsty McGil-
livray, Dunoon; 4. Katie MacPher-
son, Oban; 5. Eilidh Macdonald, 
Isle of Islay; 6. Emily Guy, Rothe-
say. 

Seann Triubhas: 1. Nicole 
McKinlay, Campbeltown; 2. Ei-
lidh Macdonald, Isle of Islay; 3. 
Katie MacPherson, Oban; 4. Ka-
tie McNiven, Isle of Islay; 5. Shan-
non McDaid, Isle of Islay; 6. Stacy 
Baker, Isle of Islay. 

Half Hullachan: 1. Nicole 
McKinlay, Campbeltown; 2. Ka-
tie MacPherson, Oban; 3. Kirsty 
McGillivray, Dunoon; 4. Shannon 
McDaid, Dunoon; 5. Stacy baker, 
Isle of Islay; 6. Eilidh Macdonald, 
Isle of Islay.      

Argyll and Bute- Age 16 years and 
above: Highland Fling: 1. Kirsty 
Barrett, Rothesay; 2. Courtney 
Cowden, Dunoon; 3. Gina Mc-
Murchy, Campbeltown; 4. Mairi 
McGillivray, Isle of Islay; 5. Rach-
ael O’May, Campbeltown; 6. Kirst-
en Alexander-McGarry, Dunoon. 

Sword Dance: 1. Gina Mc-
Murchy, Campbeltown; 2. Kirsty 
Barrett, Rothesay; 3. Courtney 
Cowden, Dunoon; 4. Carly McIn-
tyre, Dunoon; 5. Rachael May, 
Campbeltown; 6. Kirsten Alexan-
der-McGarry, Dunoon.

Seann Triubhas: 1. Kirsty Bar-
rett, Rothesay: 2. Rachael O’May, 
Campbeltown; 3. Gina McMurchy, 
Campbeltown; 4. Mairi McGil-
livray, Isle of Islay

Half Hullachan: 1. Gina Mc-
Murchy, Campbeltown; 2. Kirsty 
Barrett, Rothesay; 3. Rachael 
O’May, Campbeltown; 4. Court-
ney Cowden; 5. Fiona Forbes, Du-
noon; 6. Robyn Horsburgh, Rothe-
say. 

Highland Dancing- Trophy Win-
ners: Pre Premier: Beginners – 8 
years and under: Helen K Buntain 
Memorial Shield: Nicole Kean, 
Dumbarton.

Beginners - 9 years: Providence 
Capitol Shield: Iona MacLeod, 
Elgin; Beginners – 10 years and 
over: Glen Aray Shield: Allana 
Learmond, Isle of Islay;

Novice – 8 years and under: 
Robert MacArthur Shield: Kris-
tie Scott, Dumbarton; Novice – 
10 years and under: Myra Miller 
Shield: Amy Armstrong, Rothe-
say;

Novice – 11 years and over: 
Catherine Stewart Shield: Kiera 
Seath, Rothesay; Intermediate – 9 
years and under: Inveraray High-
land Games Shield: Iain Steven-
son, Coylton.

Intermediate – 10 years and over: 

Inveraray Highland Games Shield: 
Jodie Cowan, Renfrew. 

Premier 12 years and under - 
-

veraray Games Shield: Libby Ma-
clean, Dunoon; Anne McIlroy 
School of Dance Shield: Lisa 
McGillivray, Dunoon; The Acha-
leven Shield: Isla MacCalman, Isle 
of Islay.

13 years and under 16 years 

James McCorkindale Quaich: 
Nicloe McKinlay, Campbeltown; 
Christina Cairns School of Dance 
Shield: Katie McPherson, Oban; 
Ella Edgar, MBE, Shield: Eilidh 
MacDonald, Isle of Islay. 16 years 

Bute-  Betty Beaton Memorial 
Trophy: Kirsty Barrett, Rothesay; 
Spiers School of Dance Trophy: 
Gina McMurchy, Campbeltown; 
Sinclair School of Dance Shield: 
Rachael O’May, Campbeltown.

9 years and under: The Beaton 
Trophy: No Class. 10 years and 
under 12 years: Ex-provost W D 
Semple Cup: Olivia Bremner, West 
Kilbride.

12 years and under 14 years: Ar-
chie Beaton Memorial Quaich: Ol-
ivia Blennie, Stirling. 

14 years and under 16 years: 
Iona, Duchess of Argyll Shield: 
Carrie McIntyre, Kilbarchan. 

16 years and under 18 years: 
Morton Atkinson Shield: Siobhan 
Young, Kilbirnie. 

18 years and over; Argyllshire 
Standard Trophy: Candice Walk-
er, Leslie. 

Best Male Dancer: Convener’s 
Trophy, Steven Horner, Kircaldy. 

Best Overseas Dancer: Visit 
Scotland Quaich: Chasey Kutzn-
er, Canada.  

Track and Field Events Trophy 
Winners: 

Local: Event 3- Seton Challenge 
Cup- Hammer: Lorne Colthart, 

Lismore.
Events 5 to 9- Duke of Argyll 

Challenge Cup- Athletics: David 
Clunie, Oban. 

Events 1 to 11- Jose McMil-
lan Quaich- Best Athlete 20 years 

events: Gary Turner, Campbel-
town.

Open: Event 21- J T S Pert Rose-
bowl- 1600 metres: Craig Tomi-
son, Isle of Mull. 

Events 23 to 26: John Gardiner 
Memorial Trophy, best open cy-
clist: Greg Brown, Inchinnan.

Trophy Winners Open:
Event 4 – Throwing 16lb Ham-

mer, Archie Miller Memorial Tro-
phy: Scott Rider, London.

Event 5 – Throwing 22lb Ham-
mer, Clan Campbell Society (USA) 
Rosebowl: Scott Rider, London.

Event 8 – Tossing The Caber, 
Clan Campbell Whisky Rosebowl 
and SGA Medal: Scott Rider, Lon-
don

Event 9 – 56lb Weight Over Bar, 
Clan Campbell Whisky Rosebowl: 
Bruce Robb, Oakley.

Event 10 – Wrestling Scottish 
Backhold Style 10st 7lbs, Conven-
er’s Trophy: George Reid, Dun-
dee WC.

Event 11 – Wrestling Scottish 
Backhold Style 11st 7lbs or under: 
George Reid, Dundee.

Event 12 – Wrestling Scottish 
Backhold Style 13st 7lbs Scottish 
Championship, Inveraray High-
land Games Trophy: Frazer Hir-
sch, Carnoustie.

Best Aggregate in events 1-7 and 
9- Clan Campbell Scotch Wisky 
Heavy Weight Championship Tro-
phy: Scott Rider, London.

Best local heavy: Lorne Colthart, 
Lismore. Best local athlete: David 
Clunie, Oban.

Best open athlete: Anthony 
Daffurn, Coatbridge. Best open cy-
clist: Greg Brown, Inchinnan.
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Kintyre Agricultural Show on Friday, August 2 will 
possibly attract a crowd of up to 2,000 to its usual 
venue at Anderston Park, Campbeltown.
John Armour, show secretary, was delighted to reveal 
that entries are up again and close to an all-time 
high.
‘We have more than 170 entries in the dairy section, 
more than 40 in the beef section, more than 200 in 
the sheep section and 20 in the Clydesdales which 
is particular good to see, being four up on last year,’ 
said John.
‘The show offers the chance to see some of the best 
stock in the country including Kintyre’s three winners 
at this year’s Royal Highland Show - Robin Barr of 
Clochkeil with Ayrshire cattle champion Calderglen 
Silverbell 7, Mary Turner of Kildalloig with her Bluefaced 
Leicester sheep champion, and David McPhail, of 
Moy, who had the best Clydesdale foal.
‘Visitors who come from far away say the stock on 
display at the show is among the best seen in the 
country.’
As always there will be no shortage of stalls, including 

representation from Tithebarn Mineral Company, 

new rep, local man Kenny Ronald, has put up £100 
sponsorship for the show.
The fair on site will provide plenty of entertainment for 
youngsters, and as well as a refreshments tent and 
catering tent there will be food available from stalls 

Judging will start at 9am for the horse and pony 
sections, at 10.30am for dairy, sheep and beef, 11am 
for the Clydesdales and 11.30am for the old tractors.
The dog show starts at 1pm with entries taken on the 
day up until 12.30pm.
Kintyre Schools Pipe Band will be performing during 
the day, and the main parade and prize giving is 
scheduled for 3.15pm.
Young farmers events will be on throughout the day, 
and the tug-of-war is expected to start at around 
2pm. Those interested in putting a team together are 
welcome on the day.
The crowd will also be able to enjoy a display by the 
popular Beachmore Alpacas from Glenbarr, and Lixtoll 
Garage, Killin will be doing regular demonstrations 
with a new Land Rover that ‘people will not believe 
what it can do’.

Show
Kintyre
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D. McNAIR & SON LTD
Fuel Oil Specialists
(Marine/Agricultural/Domestic)
Soild Fuel Merchants LPG & Lubricants

Sponsor of Reserve 
Champion Ayrshire

Young Stock
• AUTOMATIC ‘TOP-UP’ SERVICE AVAILABLE
• BUDGET FUEL ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE
• TANK REPLACEMENT. COAL BUNKERS SUPPLIED
• OPUS LUBRICANTS SUPPLIER

OPEN:
Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 8.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.

PART OF THE LOCAL COMMUNITY 
SINCE 1903

Kinloch Road, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6EG
Telephone (01586) 552020 (24 hours) 

Fax (01586) 552039
E-mail: sales@dmcnairshipping.com

A.W. GILLIES
FENCING CONTRACTOR & SUPPLIER

Stockist of
• Bryce electric fencing • Galvanised Steel Gates & Fittings
• Beta Fence products • Winders, Staples, Fencing Tools
• Rylock One • Straining Posts, Stobs, Rails 

and all your Fencing requirements

Telephone: (01586) 552673 Mobile: 07887728406
WISHING KINTYRE AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY SUCCESS FOR 2013

Manufacturers of Quality Blended Animal Feeds Merchants of 
a wide range of Argicultural Supplies.   Dairy Spares Stockists.

Your Local Stockist of Sinclair McGill
Grass & Fodder Seeds

Serving Agriculture for over 135 years
Hamilton House, Strathaven Rural Centre,

Whiteshawgate, Strathaven, ML10 6SY
Contact your local rep

David Erskine - Mobile: 07768 892739
Lindsay Ker – Mobile 07850184163

Tel: 01357 520211 Email: info@lssmellie.co.uk

HOPKINS GRID SALES
(Contact Jane) Roxburgh Mill, 
Kelso, Roxburghshire, TD5 8NF

Tel/Fax: (01573) 450655 
e-mail: 

hopkinsgrids@googlemail.com
www.hopkinsgridsscotland.co.uk

HOPKINS UNIQUE
QUICK FIT CATTLE GRID

British Patent No 2155526

• installed within hours - not days
• set in ground on hardcore bases 

then drive over
• no blockwork pit required
• exceedingly cost-effective
• load-tested to 50 tonnes
• maintenance-free
• complete with hedgehog ramp
• galvanised or painted - your 

choice
• available from 9ft wide 

increasing by 1ft to a maximum 
of 21ft wide as required - jump 
- width 8ft 6ins, Deer Grids also 
Available, Ring for a Quotation

John McLachlan shows his delight on having the Bluefaced Leicester sheep champion at 
this year’s Royal Highland Agricultural Show. Also in the picture is judge Dennis Lumley 
and Rosie Cannon, granddaughter of Mary and Joe Turner. c30bluesheep02no

Bluefaced Leicester sheep champion at Royal 
Highland Show to appear at Kintyre Show

AFTER having the Blue Leicester reserve champion in 
2011, Kildalloig Farm, near Campbeltown went one 
better at this year’s Royal Highland Show by producing 
the champion.
The powerful three-crop ewe by a Clennell sire, which 
was also champion at last year’s Mid Argyll Show, will 
be at next week’s Kintyre Show.
The 3,500 acre Kildalloig Farm, overlooking Davaar 
Island, is owned by Joe and Mary Turner, but Mary is 
quick to credit her farm manager John McLachlan, 41, 
for the Royal Highland Show success.
‘The main part of our business is our large Blackface 

Courier.
‘We have kept some Blue Leicester for 15 years and 

enthusiasm for the breed.
‘He bought them originally to breed tups to cross with 
the blackface stock.
John is also very good with the cattle.’
John, from Campbeltown, has been with the farm 
since he was 17 years old.



Tel: 01786 449966   www.denisobrown.co.uk

SCOTLAND’S LEADING
FARM, ESTATE & RURAL BUSINESS 

INSURANCE BROKERS
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Above: David McPhail junior with Garcal-fra Sweet Christine at this year’s 
Royal Highland Show. c29clyde01no

Clydesdale breeders put up new 
cup for Kintyre Show after Royal 

Highland Show success

GLENSIDE TRACTORS LTD  

Glenside Tractors are proud 
to support Kintyre Show. 

Please visit us at our stand

Millknowe Garage, 
Campbeltown, PA28 6NJ
Tel: 01586 553624
Email: glensidetractors@btconnect.com
Website: www.glensidetractors.co.uk

Tel: 01586 550066 / 550077  Fax: 01586 550088
109 - 119 Longrow, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6EX

Jim Martin 
Supplies

Wishing continued success to
Kintyre Show

Large selection of workwear/clothing, 
hand tools & power tools and much more.

Hamilton Brothers, Scotland’s largest supplier of agricultural, 
ground care, construction and powered gardening equipment. 
We also stock a wide range of animal health products.

See us at Kintyre Agricultural
Show - August 2nd 2013
Gavin Reid, Hamilton Brothers, Argyll
Tel: 01586 553031   Fax: 01586 552875
email: info@hamiltonbros.co.uk

FRESH from their latest Royal Highland Show success, 
Clydesdale breeders David McPhail and son, also David, 
have put up a new cup for this year’s Kintyre Show.
It will go to the best Clydesdale foal of the show, and will 
be open to all comers.
‘We have talked about doing this for some years. It will 
be nice for the winners to take away a cup for a year,’ 
said David junior, 47, of Moy, Campbeltown. who is 
delighted at winning best Clydesdale foal at the Royal 
Highland Show recently with 14-week-old Garcal-fra 
Sweet Christine.
She followed that up two weekends ago by winning 

horse show at Kittochside, East Kilbride. ‘It is a clean 
sweep so far.’

It was David’s second success at the Royal Highland 
Show - Garcal-fra Sweet Christine’s mother, Oswald 
Highland Nancy, won the brood mare class in 2009 
- and follows in the footsteps of his father who won 
reserve male champion with a yearling colt.
David senior, 76, who is retired but still keeps horses, 
began his involvement with Clydesdales around 50 years 
ago helping the late Archie McFadyen of Campbeltown 
show horses.
David junior, a self employed gardener and grass cutter, 
followed his father’s interest. ‘It is a great love for both of 
us,’ he said. ‘It is a hobby that gets into the blood and 
takes over everything you do.
‘You are feeding and checking the animals morning and 
night.’
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COME AND VISIT US AT OUR STAND AT
THE KINTYRE AGRICULTURAL SHOW,

FRIDAY 2ND AUGUST 2013

E: theblacksmithshop@live.co.uk
55-59 Longrow Campbeltown

Tel: 01586 551996

REGULAR DELIVERIES THROUGHOUT ARGYLL

NMR shall be attending the Kintyre Show once again this year, sponsoring 
dairy classes including Ayrshire Champion.  Welcoming you to the stand will 
be Andy Paine of Silent Herdsman and Morven Watson, area coordinator for 
NMR.
With the launch of NMR’s newest service, pregnancy detection from milk 
samples, and the continuing success of Silent Herdsman’s heat detection 
collars, we look forward to meeting you at the Show to discuss how NMR can 

While on the stand why not enter the free prize draw, with the winner receiving 
10 pregnancy detection tests, worth £35.
NMR is returning to Kintyre on August 14 to host an evening where all local 
dairy farmers are invited to attend. It is called ‘What else can you do with a milk 
sample?’ and takes place at 7.30pm at the Ardshiel Hotel in Campbeltown.  
For further details contact: Morven Watson, NMR, 07760 256557

NMR to appear at Kintyre Show

• Local, friendly business established 1969
• Over 40 years’ experience
• Experienced and professional approach
• Cover Dunoon and surrounding areas
• Competitive rates
• Free estimates and advice
• All work guaranteed
• Provide references upon request

Contact Andy on 01369 705 467 or 07899 792 938
Email:  andy.mcnaughton@btinternet.com

26 Clyde Street, Kirn, Dunoon, Argyll and Bute, PA23 8DX
www.mcnaughtonfencing.co.uk

NOW TAKING 
BOOKINGS FOR 

OCTOBER 
2013
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Contact Wm Skelton & Co   01700 505551
www. wmskelton.co.uk

Offers in the Region of £255,000

“Lynford”, Kingarth, Isle of Bute

Commanding  a wonderful location on the 
seafront at  Kingarth with superb, unrestricted 
views across Kilchattan  Bay to the Cumbraes 
&  Ayrshire,  “Lynford”  is a charming, spacious, 
3 bed,  detached bungalow, beautifully positioned  
in the rural landscape to enjoy the sun all day long.  

easily maintained grounds.  Ideal family home, 
country retreat or retirement property.

West Coast property service

garden to front, shared mature garden to 
rear.  Gas central heating.  Double glazed.  
Energy rating E43.

Telephone 01631 564826
Offers in region 

of £140,000

MARINE (SCOTLAND) ACT 2010
Campbletown Harbour, Extension of Existing Transit Berthing Facility

Notice is hereby given that Argyll & Bute Council has applied to the Scottish 
Ministers of the Scottish Government, under Part 4 of the Marine (Scotland) Act 

2010, in respect of an extension to the existing transit berthing facility at:

       (WGS84)
Plans showing the position of the works may be inspected at 

Campbeltown Library, Kinloch Road Campbeltown, Argyll and Bute, PA28 
6EG, United Kingdom

Objections relating to safety of navigation or environmental issues in respect of the 
application should be made in writing to:

Licensing Operations Team, Marine Scotland, Marine Laboratory, 375 Victoria 
Road, Aberdeen, AB11 9DB within 28 days of the date of this notice or by email: 

MS.MarineLicensing@scotland.gsi.gov.uk, quoting reference: 
Ref: 04894

Argyll & Bute Council

Cost                   £600000
Location   Latitude              Longitude
    Co-ordinates   Co-ordinates
Campbeltown Harbour 55 25.505’N 05 36.177’E
    55 25.518’N 05 36.184’E
    55 25.531’N 05 36.128’E
    55 25.553’N 05 36.120’E
    55 25.557’N 05 36.157’E
    55 25.541’N 05 36.210’E
    55 25.518’N 05 36.213’E
    55 25.500’N 05 36.196’E

Outdoor Business -
(Modern Apprenticeships)

The Argyll Coastal Water Partnership Project,
part funded by the Coastal Communi s Fund, 

is seeking notes of interest from outdoor
educa on and ac ty businesses who are 

interested in employing Modern Appren ces.
Please contact Iain Watson by the 9th of
August at training@stramash.org.uk or

01631 566 080

Industrial And Provident Societies Act 1965

Notice of Cancellation pursuant to section 16
of the Act

Notice is hereby given that the Authority has
pursuant to the above mentioned section this
day cancelled the registration of Acorn 
Co-operative Limited (Register No. 2746RS)
the registered office of which is at Camus
Arsa, Lunga, Craobn Haven, Lochgilphead
PA31 8UU at its request.

The society ceases to enjoy the privileges of
a registered society, but without prejudice 
to any liability incurred by the society, which
may be enforced against it as if such
cancellation had not taken place.

Date: 12 April 2013

Financial Conduct Authority

25 The North Colonnade, Canary Wharf,
London E14 5HS

PROPERTY

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 - 17:00hrs 
Monday o Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below during their 
nomal opening times or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the 
following list of applications should be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the 
reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref No Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

13/01427/PP Erection of 3 wind turbines (maximum 
blade tip height above ground level of 
110m turbines 1 and 2 and 100m turbine 3) 
together with a control building, ancillary 
infrastructure including crane hard standings 
and access track and temporary ground works

Land At Cruach A’ Phubuill 
(Adjacent To Allt Dearg Windfarm)
By Ardrishaig Lochgilphead
Argyll And Bute PA31 8PE 

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

13/01587/PP Installation of biomass container heating 
unit and siting of modular building with 
link corridor to factory

Midton Acrylics
Site 11A Kilmory Industrial Estate
Lochgilphead Argyll And Bute 
PA31 8RR

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref No Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

13/01487/PP Alterations to internal layout, amend 3 
window openings to 2 window openings 
and change external timber cladding from 
vertical to horizontal. (amendment to 
panning permission 11/00665/PP)

5 Main Street West Inveraray 
Argyll And Bute PA32 8TU 

Sub Post Office 
Inveraray

13/01488/LIB Alterations to internal layout, amend 3 
window openings to 2 window openings 
and change external timber cladding from 
vertical to horizontal. (amendment to 
panning permission 11/00708/LIB)

5 Main Street West Inveraray 
Argyll And Bute PA32 8TU

Sub Post Office 
Inveraray

THE ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2011 
NOTICE UNDER REGULATION 18
Planning Application Reference Number: 12/02150/PP
Proposed development at Land East Of Loch Freasdail And North Of Loch Cruinn
Whitehouse
By Tarbert
Argyll And Bute 
Notice is hereby given that additional information in relation to an environmental statement has been submitted to 
Argyll and Bute Council by RES UK And Ireland Ltd relating to the planning application in respect of Proposed windfarm 
comprising 11 No. wind turbines (100 metres to blade tip), temporary and permanent anemometer masts, substation 
building, access tracks, construction compounds and ancillary development., notified to Argyll and Bute Council.
The information comprises a Peat Management Plan, additional ornithology data, entrance detail from A83 and 
additional viewpoint photomontage.
A copy of the additional information together with the environmental statement and the associated planning 
application may be inspected during office hours in the register of planning applications kept by the Planning Authority, 
at Whitegates Office, Whitegates Road, Lochgilphead, PA31 8SY; and by logging on to the Council’s Website at
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk and going through the ‘Online planning and Building Standards Application Information’ system 
during the period of 28 days beginning with the date of this notice. 
Copies of the environmental statement may be purchased from RES UK And Ireland Ltd.
Any person who wishes to make representations to Argyll and Bute Council about the environmental statement and 
the additional information should make them in writing within the period to Mr R. Kerr, Principal Planning Officer, 
Whitegates Office, Whitegates Road, Lochgilphead, PA31 8SY

THE ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2011 
NOTICE UNDER REGULATION 18
Planning Application Reference Number: 13/01427/PP
Proposed development at Land At Cruach A’ Phubuill
(Adjacent to Allt Dearg Windfarm)
By Ardrishaig
Lochgilphead
Argyll And Bute
PA31 8PE
Notice is hereby given that an environmental statement has been submitted to Argyll and Bute Council by Srondoire 
Wind Farmers LLP relating to the planning application in respect of Erection of 3 wind turbines (maximum blade tip 
height above ground level of 110m turbines 1 and 2 and 100m turbine 3) together with a control building, ancillary 
infrastructure including crane hardstandings and access track and temporary ground works., notified to Argyll and 
Bute Council.
A copy of the additional information together with the environmental statement and the associated planning 
application may be inspected during office hours in the register of planning applications kept by the Planning Authority, 
at Whitegates Office, Whitegates Road, Lochgilphead, PA31 8SY; and by logging on to the Council’s Website at
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk and going through the ‘Online planning and Building Standards Application Information’ system 
during the period of 28 days beginning with the date of this notice. 
Copies of the environmental statement may be purchased from Lomond Energy, East Cambusmoon Farm, Duncryne 
Road, Gartocharn, West Dumbartonshire, G83 8RZ at a cost of £25.00 (cd) and £250.00 (paper including postage & 
packaging).
Any person who wishes to make representations to Argyll and Bute Council about the environmental statement and 
the additional information should make them in writing within the period to Mr R. Kerr, Principal Planning Officer, 
Whitegates Office, Whitegates Road, Lochgilphead, PA31 8SY
Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website:
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 
The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Whitegates Office Whitegates Road Lochgilphead PA31 8SY. 
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.
Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 
Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

WANTED
Trainee golf 

student needs 
accommodation

in or around 
Campbeltown.
Room, bed-sit or 

Tel: 
07564 651570
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NEW DACIA DUSTER AND SANDERO NOW IN STOCK

CAR OF THE MONTH
VW Golf 
61 Plate 
SE TSI Grey, 5dr, 13,750 miles
£12,950

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms

USED CARS
12 Renault Clio dyn, 1.5DCi, Grey, 5,800 miles .............................................£12,750
11 Renault Megane exp 1.6, 5 door, Ruby Red, 14,500 miles ..........................£9,250
11 Suzuki SX4 1.6, 5 door, Red, 7,500 miles....................................................£7,500
60 Renault Clio dyn, T/Tom, DCI estate, grey, 21,500 miles .............................£8,950
60  Renault Clio I-Music 1.2, 5 door, Grey, 12,500 miles .................................£7,950
60 Renault Twingo EXP 1.2, 3 door, Black, 10,000 miles ..................................£5,450
10 Renault Scenic dyn, T/Tom, DCI, black, 22,000 miles ...............................£10,250
10 Renault Clio Dyn, tom tom, DCi, 5dr, Beige, 9,400 miles............................£9,550
10 Renault Clio Dyn, tom tom, TCE, 1.2, 5 Door, Black, 18,500 miles .................. £8,500
10 Fiat Qubo Active 1.4, 5dr, silver, 13,500 miles ............................................£6,650
59 Renault Clio Dyn 1.5DCi, 3dr, Red, 10,750 miles .......................................£8,450
09 Renault Modus Dyn, 1.5 DCi, Beige, 30,000 miles .....................................£6,500
58 Renault Clio Dyn, TCe 100, 5dr, black, 25,000 miles ..................................£5,950
59 Fiat Panda Active, 1.1, 5 dr white, 35,000 miles..........................................£3,950
57 VW Fox 1.2, 3 door, Blue, 71,000 miles......................................................£3,950

COMMERCIALS
60  Renault Kangoo ML19 DCI White 43,000 miles ............................£6,650 plus VAT
08 Renault Master, SWB, white ...........................................................£8,000 plus VAT
57 Renault Traffic SL27+, DCI 115, Silver ...........................................£7,000 plus VAT
08 For Transit Connect 1.8D, 63,000 miles, White ......................£6,250 including VAT

New Dacia range available for test drive today!

SELECTION OF LOW PRICE CARS UNDER £2250 TO CLEAR
CAR AND VAN HIRE FROM BOTH BRANCHES

W.D. Semple
VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE TO VIEW A MORE

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF VEHICLES ON OFFER

Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street. Tel: 01499 302150
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park. Tel: 01546 606767/01546 606272

FIND US 

NOW AVAILABLE

The New Dacia Range
from £5,995*

Dacia Sandero = from £5,995*

Dacia Sandero Stepway = from £7,995*

Dacia Duster = from £8,995*

Sandero shown is a Laureate 1.2 16V 75 from £7,995.
sandero Stepway shown is a Laureate TCe 90 from £9,795.
Duster shown is a Laureate dCi 110 4X2 from £12,995.
Metallic paint optional on Sandero/Duster at £470.

COSALT CAPRI 2001 32 
X 12 STATIC CARAVAN

£1000 o.n.o.

Sited at Castle Sween. In very good condition with new curtains. 
Two bedrooms, shower room with toilet and separate toilet 
needing replaced. Fully fitted kitchen. To be sold off site.

Tel: 01333 360601

WANTED
All types of 

motor homes & 
caravanettes. Any age 
or condition. We also 
buy water damaged 
or in need of repair. 

Also all types of 
touring caravans from 

95 onwards. 

Telephone: 
01250 884306

or mobile
07885 203020

WANTED

SCRAP CARS
WANTED

CASH PAID

Telephone: 
01389 721278 

or 07557 109385

£1200 o.n.o.

02 Reg. MOT Feb 2014, 
Taxed Sept 2013, Towbar.

Tel. 
01631 563685 

Mob.
07749235918

CITROEN PICASSO
SX

SUZUKI JIMNY JLX
2003

£2695

(45,000 Miles only) C/D Radio-Tow Bar-roof rails.
Taxed end Nov. Mot’d end Sep. Ex Con.

Tel: 07786864877

WANTED

Caravans and 
motorhomes

Any make, Model 
or condition. 

Instant decision 
and payment.

Telephone: 
07783 638067 

WANTED

REIDS
Wanted Sports 

cars, cars, 
motorhomes,
commercials,

instant payment.

Telephone 
01463 898693 or 
07754653608 or 
01224 543314 or 

0845 6007668£2500

TAXED END OF AUGUST
MOT FEBRUARY 2014

2005, 05 PLATE
EXCELLENT CONDITION

36,000 GENUINE MILEAGE

CONTACT MARK 
ON  07768736498

CITROEN C4 
VTR+ COUPE

FORD TRANSIT VAN

£4,000 + vat.

Short wheel base, 2198cc engine, 
64,000 miles, 6 month tax, MOT til Jan.

Tel: 01631 564761 
or 07774613375.

LANDROVER
110PICKUP 1997

£3500 o.n.o.

High Cap 1 ton Body.
Tax Sept 2013 MOT April 2014 new spare, checker plate lined.

Tel: 01369 820228

BMW 116i
2.0

£12,200

Performance Edition, 2011 (11 plates), 8000 miles only, 
MOT until September 2013, service package included, 

very good condition.

Tel: 0758-5899809 (mob) or hjstaahl@gmail.com 
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CATERING UNIT 
(NO SITE)

Fantastic opportunity to buy state of the 
art catering van (6ft x 12ft), 

fully equipped with 
stainless steel throughout.  Smeg oven, 

large pack freezer, boiler, lincat and 
bain maria.  

This catering van is ideal for a small 
business and perfect for shows/galas and 

festivals.
Call on 07733080339 for more information 

and to request a viewing. 

£2500 o.n.o.

Serengeti, 3door, hardtop, 
tinted windows, 53 plate

1.8 K-series petrol engine, 62,500 miles,
17” alloy wheels, elecrtric heated door mirrors

Full years MOT, road taxed until 31/01/14

Tel 01546 606488 after 
5.30pm or 07531672725 

any time

LANDROVER 
FREELANDER

MOTORHOMES & 
CAMPERVANS

WANTED 
FOR CASH

TOP PRICES PAID

Tel: 01738 626287 
norman@dicksonsmotorgroup.co.uk

TOYOTA RAV4 TX4
56 PLATE

£7500

One careful owner from new
29800 miles, leather seats/sunroof/roof rack

Tax/Mot end September SH Available 

Call 01770 830642 for viewing (Arran)

MARINE
MOORING
FOR SALE
OBAN BAY

Fully licensed 
C.E.C. 

Tel. 07774 
475995

£1500 o.n.o.

HONDA CBR125
MOTORCYCLE

06 reg with approx 2000 
miles only. Has been 

very little used. Recently 
serviced, MOT’d and taxed. 

Immaculate.

Enquiries to 
0751 839 8447

HONDA RIDE-ON
MOWER

£600

Model 2114 V Twin - Manual transmission – 2002
In good working order – serviced annually

New drive belt fitted

Contact  01855 821116 or email info@Letzdrive.co.uk
Located at Onich

SUZUKI
GS500F

£1650

54 plate, 8,000 miles, Years MOT, New tyres and Serviced. 
Ideal Commuter.

Tel: 01631 720380 or 07769 516134

£4500 o.n.o.

Diesel, 07 plate, 59,500 
miles, taxed till January 

2014, MOT till July 2014, 
full service log, 

one owner from new.

Telephone: 
01880 730269 or 

07917 730521

SAAB 9.3 
TDI VECTOR

SPORT

£5500 + VAT

55 plate, 68,000 miles, 
one owner, tow bar, side 

steps, mud flaps, all 
terrain tyres, MOT and tax 

end of August.
Tel: 01499 325005

Mob: 07771 541578

LAND ROVER
DEFENDER 110 TD5

£4450 o.n.o.

3.5 tonne mini 
digger, 5000 
hours, good 

working digger 
and three buckets.

Telephone: 
01586 830122, 

after 6pm or 
07788 734140

KUBOTA
KH101

£2650 o.n.o.

2002 AUDI 1.9 TDI
QUATTRO SPORT 130

Leather heated seats. Service 
history. All belts replaced etc. 
100K miles. Good condition 
inside and out. MOT and Tax 

till Feb ‘14.

Telephone: 
07810481987

Oban

£800 o.n.o.

RENAULT LAGUNA 03 
REG 1.7

5 speed, 5mths MOT, 2mths 
tax, 4 new tyres, new brake 
pads, full electric pack, alloy 
wheels, CD player, very good 
condition for year, good on 

fuel, very dependable, service 
and receipts available.

Telephone: 
07447367942

VW POLO 53 REG
(2004) 1.2E PETROL

£2000 o.v.n.o.

MOT to March 2014, Taxed to August 2013. 
Nice car, driven daily, very reliable.

Tel: 07796 616 051 (Lochgilphead)

£1600 o.n.o.

2000, 44,000 miles, 
fully serviced, 

taxed and MOT’d 
for one year, 
new exhaust.

Telephone: 
01586 810107

HONDA
HRV

WANTED
Yanmar diesel outboard motors

Models D27 & D36 in running cond.
But may consider non-runners also.

Contact North West Trading Co

Tel 01358 729 884
Cell – 07770 450 474

e-mail nwtandco@btconnect.com
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Based in our Oban office the successful applicant will be part of a small 

team selling advertising and features for our well established, award 

winning publications.

You will be responsible for calling new and existing clients to generate 

and maintain lasting business relationships. The successful applicant 

will benefit from on-going training, first class support, job stability and 

the opportunity to work for a professional company that believes in 

rewarding success and effort.

Please apply by email with full C.V and covering letter to: 

ali@obantimes.co.uk

Advertising Sales Executive
BASED IN OBAN

£ Excellent Basic + £ Bonus + Private Health Care 

+ Pension + Good Holidays

Vacancies at Glensanda Quarry
C A Blackwell (Contracts) Limited have recently taken over the Load and 
Haul contract at Glensanda Quarry.
We are currently looking to recruit the following personnel to supplement our 
existing teams in this remote and challenging environment:
Maintenance Engineers
We are seeking skilled and qualified maintenance engineers to work with 
our existing teams in a supervisory capacity. Experience of working on large 
mining / quarrying plant is required.
The shift pattern will be 7 on / 7 off with both day and night shifts available.
Salary circa £29k plus enhanced rate for night shift.
Welder
We are seeking an experienced welder to join the existing team. The 
successful candidate is likely to have knowledge of working on quarrying / 
earthmoving plant.
The shift pattern will be 7 on / 7 off with both day and night shifts available.
Salary circa £27k plus enhanced rate for night shift
Accommodation may be available for the right candidates for the Maintenance 
Engineer and Welder roles. 
Plant operators
Applicants from the local area are invited to apply to join one of our Load and 
Haul teams. The role will initially involve operating 100t rigid dump trucks.
Preference will be given to those having experience / qualifications in 
operating earthmoving plant, however a full training programme will be 
provided for non-experienced applicants who are considered suitable for the 
role. 
A full clean driving licence is required.
The shift pattern will be 4 days on / 4 days off with occasional overtime 
available.
No accomodation provided.
Salary circa £24k following a successful probationary period.
C A Blackwell (Contracts) Limited are a nationwide quarrying, 
earthmoving, and civil engineering company who can offer long term 
stable working conditions at Glensanda, with a benefits package including 
contributory pension scheme and health insurance.

No Agencies Please
To apply for any of these roles please forward your cv in the first instance to 
Recruitment@cablackwell.co.uk

Blackwell is an Equal Opportunity company

Excellent Basic (+OTE), plus Car, 
BUPA and Enhanced pension

Based in Oban and reporting to the Advertising Director, you will be 
responsible for day-to-day management of the sales team. Ideally you 
will have relevant experience, flexibility, motivation, confidence and the 
ability get the best from a team.  A senior position with a reputable and 
established local company. Travel throughout Argyll required.

Please apply with full CV and covering letter  to Alison Arden,  
Wyvex Media Ltd, Crannog Lane, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB 

or email: ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

SENIOR ADVERTISING
SALES MANAGER

Farm Technician
Glenfinnan

Salary £17,454 – £22,144 plus overtime
We are currently looking for a Farm Technician to work at our 
freshwater farm at Glenfinnan. 
This interesting and varied role is focused upon all aspects of 
successful smolt production from the fry stage, prior to their 
transportation to our sea water farms.  Applications would be 
particularly welcome from individuals who have some experience 
in freshwater farming operations but this is not essential as full 
training and support will be provided.  
The position is based on a 40 hour week on any five out of seven 
days and the post holder would be expected to undertake over-
time as required in order to accommodate the needs of the 
business.  Additional effort and focus is required on site as it 
operates in close proximity to a major Scottish tourist attraction. 
A full, clean driving licence is also essential.
If you would like to be considered for this role, please submit 
an application in writing with details of relevant experience, 
no later than Friday 2 August 2013 to: Vicky Ferguson, Human 
Resources Manager, Marine Harvest (Scotland) Limited, 
Business Resource Centre, Blar Mhor Industrial Estate, Fort 
William PH33 7PT.

Crinan Hotel/
Coffee Shop
General
Assistant
Required

Seasonal,
Full time/Part Time

Tel. Catherine or Mrs 
Ryan on 01546 830261
or email reservations@

crinanhotel.com
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Driver/Storeperson Fort William
Apply to Mr C McDonald 
Telephone 01631 563 711

Permanent full time position
Full clean driving licence required 

• Good rates of pay

OPPORTUNITY ON ARGYLL COASTAL ESTATE
Exceptionally beautiful diverse Highland Estate seeks experienced, 
multi skilled couple to undertake varied estate work including 
maintaining holiday cottages and boats, gardening in a garden 
open to the public,  housekeeping and having an interest in game 
shooting.
Experience in areas such as buildings, household electrical, 
machinery maintenance, hedge trimming and preferably 

communication and teamwork abilities are essential.

high standards required – around 1 1/2 full time jobs.

Application forms available from Caroline Isaac 
on 01631 567795 or caroline.isaac@bellingram.co.uk

ESTATE MAINTENANCE WORKER
An opportunity has arisen for a self motivated 

and enthusiastic individual to join a four 
person team on a sporting estate.

Housing is available with the position.

Applications with a covering letter, 
full CV and references to 

Mr David Gillies
Estate Manager

Ballygrant
Isle of Islay
PA45 7QL 

Or by email to davidgillies@dunlossitestate.co.uk

Closing date 31st July 2013

Electrical Supervisor Argyll & Bute wide
Salary £29,014 to £30,507 per annum 37.5 hrs per week
(part time hours may be considered)

Approved Electrician Bute & Cowal area
Salary £23,812 - £28,145 per annum 37.5 hours per week

These posts will be subject to a Basic Disclosure Scotland check

Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 2nd August 2013

To apply visit our website at www.acha.co.uk 
If you cannot access the website please contact the recruitment 
team: Tel 01546 605817 or email recruitment@acha.co.uk 

Senior Corporate Services Assistant Ardrishaig
Salary £19,621 - £21,729  35 hours per week

Customer Services Assistant Oban
Salary £16,459 - £18,216 35 hours per week

Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 2nd August 2013
Interviews for these posts will be held during August 2013

To apply visit our website at www.acha.co.uk 
If you cannot access the website please contact the recruitment 
team: Tel 01546 605817 or email recruitment@acha.co.uk 

Marine Husbandry Vacancies
Isle of Mull

Scottish Sea Farms offer the following 
opportunities for skilled individuals with a passion 
for aquaculture.  Our Mull farms benefit from 
outstanding equipment and lead the industry 
in the biological control of sealice. We operate 
a unique training and personal development 
programme designed to enable rapid career 
progression. Candidates should be committed 
to community engagement.

Experienced Husbandry 
You will ideally have 4 years + fish husbandry 
experience.  The position would suit someone 
with proven boat/maintenance/net management 
skills.   You will be qualified to at least Day 
Skipper level with and be committed to enhance 
our safety culture. Salary in excess of £19.5k + 
w/e duty payment + bonus scheme.

Husbandry Staff
You will  have at least 2 years fish farming 
experience with formal boat handling qualifications 
however exceptional inexperienced candidates 
will be considered for fast-track progression. 
This position would suit someone with a desire 
to specialize on the biological control of sea lice. 
Salary in excess of £18k + w/e duty payment + 
bonus scheme. 

Candidates will be able to positively contribute 
to a dynamic team, be enthusiastic and 
self-motivated.  In return Scottish Sea Farms 
offer a competitive pay and benefits package 
including entry into the company’s pension 
scheme, occupational health programme, gym 
membership and cycle to work scheme.

Interested applicants should contact claire.scott@
scottishseafarms.com or call 01786 445521 for a 
job description and application form.

Closing date for applications is Monday 5 August 
2013.  A full, clean driving licence is essential.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Required due to retirement,

 no previous sales experience 
necessary as training will be provided, 

a car and mobile are essential. 
Dychem sell Industrial and Maintenance Chemicals 
B2B territory established over 30 years, you must 
be practical, personable and able to make existing 

and new calls to potential customers. 
Package to include basic, car allowance 

and commission OTE circa £20,000

Please email cv to dychemltd@aol.com or 
phone 01582723861 for an application form

Assistant Service Manager
Based:  Crossroads Caring Scotland – Lochaber, Caol Shopping Centre, Glenloy Street, 
Fort William PH33 7DR. Salary Scale: £20,520 - £22,515. Employer pension 3%.
Crossroads Caring Scotland – Lochaber needs an experienced practitioner in community care who 
also has the management skills to support a team of Care Attendants. You will have a commitment to 
supporting carers and to developing and delivering quality services that meet registration standards and 
Crossroads standards.

To apply send your CV to: Margaret McCarthy, Director of Operations/Deputy CEO, 
Crossroads Caring Scotland, 24 George Square, Glasgow  G2 1EG .
Tel:  0141 226 3793 Email:  margaret.mccarthy@crossroads-scotland.co.uk. 
Closing date: Friday 9th August 2013.
Crossroads Caring Scotland is an equal opportunities employer. Crossroads Caring Scotland is a registered charity SC013081.

Lochaber

Sous Chef – Full Time – 40 hours a week 
Experienced Sous Chef  required, 

previous experience of a similar role is essential
Senior Chef De Partie – Full Time – 40 hours a week 

Expierience Chef De Partie required, 
previous experience is essential

Wages subject to experience, applications can 
be made at the Hotel Reception or by email to 

royalobanmanager@strathmorehotels.com

Closing date: 9 August 2013.
To apply visit our website

Assistant Cook (Term Time)
£15,125 - £16,031 pro rata  Oban High School Ref: CTF00583
30 hours per week

Driver/Escort
£7.84 - £8.31 per hour  Mid Argyll Ref: CTF01018
Driver/Escorts required for various school runs around the Mid 
Argyll Area - 7 Term Time positions available.

01546 604334

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/jobs

PERSONAL 
CARE

ASSISTANT
 Required for 

elderly gentleman
Good pay and 

conditions, please 
reply by email to

saracathro@gmail.com
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COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

REMOVALS
& STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

TV SERVICES

FENCING
John Goodfellow Contracting

Agricultural, forestry and garden fencing - free quotations

Tel: 01546 510340  Mob: 07766 402493

Email: john@jgoodfellowfencing.co.uk  

www.jgoodfellowfencing.co.uk

FENCING SERVICES

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors &  WindowsGarage Doors
GRP/Flat Roofs

Carports and Door canopies

Composite Decking

Conservatories/Porches

Ronald or Lachie 01631 720074 or 07776402550
gordon961@btinternet.com

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

TILE SEAL
Roofing and UPVC specialists

* Roof cleaning and coating * Wall 
cleaning and coating * UPVC roof line * 
All aspects of flat roofing work * Slating, 

Tiling & UPVC Windows and doors.

10 year guarantee on all work
Tel: 0141 530 9855 or 

Email: info@tile-seal.com
www.tile-seal.com

*30% off all work for this month only

30%
OFF*

ROOFING & UPVC
SPECIALISTS

DECORATING SERVICES

HOUSING AND CUSTOMER SERVICES ASSISTANT (INCOME)

 EVH GRADE 6 (SP 17-20) [£25,042 – £27,376]

West Highland Housing Association is a charitable housing association based 
in Oban.  It currently has a stock of 750 units across the Oban, Lorn and Inner 
Hebridean Isles area.  The organisation has an excellent reputation for delivering 
high quality affordable and innovative housing in the area.
A vacancy has arisen for a Housing and Customer Services Assistant (Income) 

in Oban.
We require a candidate with a proven background of relevant skills, experience 

The Housing and Customer Services Assistant will provide high quality housing 
management services to our existing tenants and to applicants on the Home Argyll 
waiting list.  The Association requires a candidate with experience in housing 
management and in particular income collection and arrears management.  The 

System and the Welfare Reform measures currently being implemented.
Access to a car and possession of a full current driving licence are essential as 
is the ability to stay away overnight occasionally.
An enhanced disclosure check will be carried out for the successful candidate.

hours are 9am – 5pm Monday to Thursday and 9am – 4pm Friday. 
Application packs can be e-mailed by contacting mail@westhighlandha.co.uk 
Applications should be returned by Friday 2nd August 2013. Interviews will likely 
be held week commencing 12th August 2013.
Should you wish further information regarding the post please contact Graeme 
Bruce, Operations Manager.
West Highland Housing Association is a Registered Social Landlord and a Scottish Charity [SCO17357] 
West Highland Housing Association aims to be an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

LOCAL SERVICES
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser

Join us on 

facebook

Services section

Call 01586 554646 
or 01546 602345



www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear 

Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

SELL YOUR ITEMS WORTH

£50OR MORE
FOR AS LITTLE AS £13.05 + VAT

FOR UP TO 25 WORDS

ADDITIONAL LINES (4 WORDS) £2.50 + VAT

YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN : The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM : The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN : The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LOCHGILPHEAD : Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

Pay by cash, cheque, Postal Order, or Credit Card payable to "The Oban Times Ltd"

Card No. Expiry Date................Signature..............................

Name ...........................................................................................................................................................
Address........................................................................................................................................................
Postcode .................................................................Tel ................................................................................

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE MONDAY 4.00pm

TO ADVERTISERS - No trade advertisers in private sales
- All boats, cars & trailers must appear in Drive Times

(see coupon on motors page for details

To place your advertisement simply fill in the form 
below and post it to any of our offices (details below)

You can phone in your details to any one of our offices too.
Or why not visit the website at 

www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk 
and input your details there.

Your ad will appear in the Oban Times,
 The Campbeltown Courier, The Argyllshire Advertiser 

AND online at www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

UNDER

£50
FREE!

TURN YOUR UNWANTED
ITEMS INTO CASH!

FREE for up to 25 words

YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN : The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM : The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN : The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LOCHGILPHEAD : Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

Pay by cash, cheque, Postal Order, or Credit Card payable to "The Oban Times Ltd"

Card No. Expiry Date................Signature..............................

Name ...........................................................................................................................................................
Address........................................................................................................................................................
Postcode .................................................................Tel ................................................................................

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE MONDAY 4.00pm

TO ADVERTISERS - No trade advertisers in private sales
- All boats, cars & trailers must appear in Drive Times

(see coupon on motors page for details

To place your advertisement simply fill in the form 
below and post it to any of our offices (details below)

You can phone in your details to any one of our offices too.
Or why not visit the website at 

www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk 
and input your details there.

Your ad will appear in the Oban Times,
 The Campbeltown Courier, The Argyllshire Advertiser 

AND online at www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
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 BICYCLES

 BUILDING / DIY

CAR ACCESSORIES

CARAVAN EQUIPMENT

CLOTHES, SHOES
AND ACCESSORIES

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

DOMESTIC PETS

 FURNITURE

GARDEN

HEATING, FIRES AND 
FIREPLACES

HOBBIES AND 
CRAFTS

HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT

HOME FURNISHINGS

HOME OFFICE

MAIL ORDER

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

PET ACCESSORIES

PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

 WANTED

Happy 80th 
Birthday

Johnnie McIntyre
on 26th July

Love, love, love.

PERSONAL NOTICE
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Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn Shedden

Published by Wyvex Media Limited,

http://termsandconditions.wyvexmedia.co.uk

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR 
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YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing of 
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Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the one part and the 
Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within 
these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the British Code of 
Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the advertisers’ order 
by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the publishing deadline, 
failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the 
advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the event of any 
dispute or action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will 
be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or partial failure 
(however caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is 
scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement 
or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of 
the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-
insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially 
detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen days of publication.  In no 
circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the 
amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection 
with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard 
reasonably comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all costs, damages 
or other charges falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions 
arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of advertisements 
published in accordance with copy instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the 
Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All advertising 
on a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date of invoice or as 
otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In 
addition the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of 
late payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional 
invoice for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.

Alastair MacFadyen, Royal Scottish Country Dance Society President being presented to Her 
Majesty at Holyrood. 

A UNIQUE art installa-
tion that makes an im-
portant statement about 
marine litter whilst cel-
ebrating the rich herit-

A TARBERT man is this 
week remembering the 
day a boat exploded in 
Tarbert Harbour as the 

of the explosion of the 
yacht Juma.

Willie Dickson this 
week discovered an 
old copy of the Squeak
and a photograph in his 
late uncle’s belongings 
which report the inci-

Willie’s uncle, Willie 
McCaffer, was nearby 

 Juma 
exploded in the harbour.

Neil Cameron, a Tar-
bert yacht hand, who 
was aboard the yacht at 
the time of the explosion, 
miraculously recovered 
from the incident, es-
caping with minor inju-
ries and burns.

Dickie and Sons suc-
cessfully raised what 
was left of the boat in 

THE SECOND ever 
community boat build-
ing race is to take place 
in Mid Argyll this Sun-
day at 11am as the 
Crinan Canal Water 

at Dunardry
Teams will be provid-

ed with the same mate-
rials and tools to build 
their boat on the day 
and will then be chal-
lenged to get into their 
boat and race around 
the Lochan next to the 

return will be declared 

champions.
The building chal-

lenge will take place 
under the watchful eye 
of Adam Way of A and 
R Way Boatbuilding.

To enter a team in the 
event email carron.to-
bin@ruraldimensions.
com or call Carron on 

A CAIRNDOW man 
who is at the forefront of 
Scottish Country Dance 
recently had the honour 
of presenting the Queen 
with a book of specially 
designed dances to mark 
the jubilee.

president of the Royal 
Scottish Country Dance 

-
cently presented the 
Queen with a person-
al copy of The Diamond 
Jubilee Collection.

The limited edition 
book of specially de-
vised Scottish country 
dances was published 
last year by the RSCDS 
to mark the Diamond 
Jubilee.

The Argyll man made 
the presentation when 
he attended a private au-
dience with the Queen at 
Holyrood House Palace. 

‘It was an honour and 
a delight to have the op-
portunity to present Her 
Majesty with her person-
al copy of  The Diamond 
Jubilee Collection,’ Mr 

Scottish Country Dance 
book presented to the Queen

‘After the presentation, 
the Queen was treat-
ed to a display of Scot-
tish country dancing by 

a group of young danc-
ers from across Scotland 
who performed a med-
ley from The Diamond 
Jubilee Collection.’

Queen Elizabeth II is 
patron of RSCDS and 
has a keen interest in 
Scottish county danc-
ing. The Society, which 

has a membership of 

teaches Scottish coun-
try dancing all over the 
world.

Willie McCaffer was in a boat with Matthew Smith as attempts were 
made to recover the pieces of the exploded yacht Juma.

anniversary of the inci-
dent comes as Tarbert 

held its second Tarbert 
-

Remembering the day the Juma exploded

age of Mid Argyll could 

waters off Port Ban this 
month.

Floating Stones was 

an art piece made from 
plastic litter found on lo-
cal beaches.

The plastic was ar-
ranged like the cup and 

ring marks which are a 
cultural legacy of the 
Kilmartin Glen area.

Attached to the plastic 
ring were stones from 

White Beach in Tarbert 
which, given the plas-

to form an underwater 
stone circle.

Crinan Canal 
Water Festival

IT has dominated our conversation for weeks and 
the whole country is enchanted with it.

The weather has been truly amazing.
Day after day the sun has shone and we have 

revelled in it.

sunshine and blue skies.
Holidaymakers think they have landed in para-

dise and Argyll could become a top holiday des-
tination if this weather continues.

One of the many things we have enjoyed has 
been drifting out in the bay in our wee rowing 
boat.

We donned our life jackets, pushed the boat into 
the water and rowed out from Cleit beach on a 

the Atlantic with the next land being America, 
thousands of miles away.

We smiled when we dropped anchor and re-
alised that we were actually only at a depth of 
about three feet.

However even at this short distance from the 
shore things looked different.

It was wonderful to see the familiar landmarks 
from a different perspective and to share it with 
some inquisitive seals.

We tend to become accustomed to looking 
at things the same way and sometimes it takes 
someone, or something, to make us see things 
differently.

Sometimes someone comes into our life and en-
courages us to look at things in a different way.

I’m sure we can all think of people who have in-

see a new horizon.
It can be good to look at things differently and 

touch other shores of thought.
There is a wonderful American Indian proverb 

which says, ‘Great Spirit, do not let me criticise 
my neighbour until I have walked a mile in his 
moccasins’.

Some people may march to the tune of a differ-
ent drum but we can still listen to the beat.
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Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Sculptors

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Sculptors
Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 
Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002
Sunday July 28

Tayallich Front Green
Open Air Worship 10 am

Rev. Cliff Acklam

All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.

org/nknapdalecofs

THE
SALVATION ARMY

Burnside Street,
Campbeltown
Saturday 27th July

10.00am - 12.00 noon
Coffee Morning

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship

(Army Kidz)
6.30pm Evening Worship

SCO02493
Sunday 28th July

11.15am  Rev C Hood

Everyone very welcome

CAMPBELTOWN
COMMUNITY

CHURCH
Family Service

11:00 am 
with Tea & coffee after the service

Baby & Toddler Group
Sunday School

will resume after the summer 
holidays

Pastor Chris Holden

Member of the Baptist Union of 
Scotland

We meet in the Guide Hall, 
Kinloch Road

For more information please visit 
our website

www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk
SC043322

FREE CHURCH
OF SCOTLAND

George Street, Campbeltown

Sunday 28th July 
12.45pm  Worship Service

Monday 29th July to
Friday 2nd August

11am to 1pm   
Children’s Holiday Club

for 5-11 year olds

Scottish Charity Number: 
SCO09980

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686
Sunday, 28th July

Early Morning 
Informal Worship - 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:15 a.m.

(Crèche) 
Rev P Burroughs

Thursday, 1st August
Prayer Meeting - 4:00 p.m.

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH

SUNDAY 28TH JULY 2013
11am Worship Service

Rev. Hilda Smith 
All Welcome

Further information 
(01546) 606218

www.lpchurch.co.uk
Lochgilphead (Church of 

Scotland) SC016311  

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

ARDRISHAIG
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

“It is good to sing praises
to our God”

Achahoish at 9:00am
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY
KILMARTIN

and FORD
PARISH

CHURCH
Sunday, 28th July 2013

Ford 11.30a.m.
Rev. Cliff Acklam

All welcome
SC01212

WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE
Church Services 28 July - 

all welcome!
---

Cumlodden Lochfyneside and 
Lochgair

Charity No. SC016097
Morning Service Cumlodden 

Church at 10am
---

Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

Morning Service Inveraray at 
11.30am

LIVING STONES
CHRISTIAN

CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Sunday 28 July 2013
11.00am

Worship Service for all ages
followed by light lunch

Speaker: Graham McLean
“God’s favourite House”

Thursday 1 August 2013
7.30pm

Praise, prayer & sharing

 All Welcome

ST MARGARET’S
R.C. CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD

Holy Mass Sunday 10am
Vigil Mass Saturdays
6pm July & August

ALL SAINTS, INVERARAY
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm

Fr. David Connor
01546 602380
All Welcome
(SCO002876)

TARBERT
LOCHFYNE AND

KILBERRY
CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

Sunday 28th July, 2013
Tarbert Service  11.45am

to be held in Tarbert Free Church
Kilberry Service  2pm
Rev Tommy Bryson

For all church enquiries and 
pastoral care

Telephone 01880 821012
Everyone very welcome

SC002622

Pastor Rev Derek Gibson
Sunday 28th July 2013

11.00am Morning Service
Scottish Charity SC015187

LOCHGILPHEAD
BAPTIST

  CHURCH
      All Welcome

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 28th July 2013
11.15am Family Communion with crèche 

Mr Kelvin Moller, Clachan 
4.00pm Service in Lorne Campbell Court

Wednesday 31st July 2013
No toddler group this week

7.30pm Bible Study 
For details  & other enquiries
contact The Church Secretary

01586 551237

www.springbankchurch.co.uk 

SCO14646

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 28 July 2013
Tenth Sunday after Pentecost

8.30am Holy Communion
10.45am Family Communion

Details of services are on the 
church door

Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal Church 
is a Province of the Worldwide

Anglican Communion

PERSONAL STATIONERY

ECCLESIASTICAL 
NOTICESTEXT

FOR THE WEEK
‘If any of you lacks wisdom, he 

should ask of God …’ 
(James 1:5).

BIRTHS
MELLON - Kevin and 
Elizabeth (née Reid) are 
delighted to announce the 
birth of a beautiful baby 
boy, James Layton, born in 
Derby Hospital on July 1, 
2013.  First grandchild for 
Della and Vince, Tarbert 
and fourth for Robert and 
Celia, Derby.

ENGAGEMENTS
BARR - MCFARLANE
- Both families have much 
pleasure in announcing 
the engagement of Rhona, 
eldest daughter of Robin 
and Iona, to Blair Crawford 
Lamont, only son of Eric 
and Catriona.

GOLDEN WEDDINGS

DEATHS
CORCORAN - Thomas 
Philip (Phil), in his 94th 
year, on July 19, 2013, at 
Daill Farm, Cairnbaan, 
Lochgilphead with his 
family.  Beloved husband 
of Margaret Fletcher, much 
loved father of Malcolm, 
Fiona and Andrew, dear 
grandfather to Alexandra, 
James, Iain, Declan and 
Emma.  Funeral on Friday, 
July 26 at 12.30pm, at St 
Margaret’s RC Church, 
Lochgilphead, interment 
at Achnabreac Cemetery.  

Donations, if desired, 
to Mthunzi and Lilanda 
Initiative.

MACALPINE - On July 
21, 2013, peacefully at 
Ardfenaig Care Home, 
Ardrishaig, Isabella (Bella) 
Maclean, in her 95th year, 
beloved wife of the late 
Duncan MacAlpine, much 
loved mother of Archie 
and Malcolm and a dearly 
loved gran.  Funeral service 
at Tarbert Free Church, 
(today) Friday, July 26, at 12 
noon, interment thereafter 
at Carrick Cemetery, to 
which all family and friends 
are respectfully invited.  
Flowers, or collection if 
desired for Ardfenaig Care 
Home and Tarbert Parish 
Church.
MACVICAR - Suddenly 
at his home, Gartnagrenach, 
Achnamara on July 15, 
2013, Archie John, in his 
58th year, beloved son of 
the late Archie MacVicar 
and Cathie Blair, dearly 
loved brother of Sheena and 
brother-in-law of Alasdair.  
Funeral service will be 
held in Lochgilphead 
Parish Church, on Monday, 
July 29, 2013 at 1.00pm.  

Donations, if desired, to 
Marie Curie.
MCKERRAL - Peacefully, 
at the Campbeltown 
Hospital, on July 18, 2013, 
Mary Graham McSporran, 
in her 81st year, 75 
Millknowe, Campbeltown, 
dearly beloved wife of the 
late Neil Stalker McKerral, 
much loved mother of 
Michael and Martin and 
loving granny of Neil, 
Callum and Luke.  Funeral 
private.

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

KELLY - The family of 
the late John Kelly would 
like to thank all relatives, 
friends and neighbours 
for their many kind 
expressions of sympathy 
received following their 
recent sad loss.  Much 
appreciation and many 
thanks to friends, especially 
Maggie for all the food and 
baking provided.  Grateful 
thanks to Margaret Sinclair 
for a comforting service; 
to Donald MacDonald 
Funeral Directors for caring 

purvey.  Finally, our thanks 
to all who attended at church 
and graveside to pay their 
respects, especially those 
who travelled a distance.  
The retiral collection for 
Marie Curie raised £160.  

IN MEMORIAMS
DICKSON - Precious 
memories of our darling 
daughter, sister, mummy 
and friend, Carole, who fell 
asleep July 30, 2010.
She touched the hearts of 
many
Like only an angel can do
We would’ve held her 
every minute
If the end we only knew
So send this special 
message
To heaven up above
Please take care of our 
angel, God
And send her all our love x
Love you always
- Mum, Dad, Alex, William, 
Keith and Heather.
Mummy, somewhere over 
the rainbow
Love and miss you forever.
- Love Thomas xx.

Join us on 

facebook

www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

JOHNSTON - In memory 
of our brother, Ian (Chic), 
who died July 25, 2008.
Not forgotten.
- Hamish and Kenneth.
LIPPE - Precious 
memories of Louise Iona, 
died July 28, 1994, aged 2 
years.
The years are slowly 
passing,
But in our hearts you stay,
Along with all the 
memories
Time cannot take away.
- Granny, Grampa, Uncle 
John, Auntie Iona, Uncle 
Paul, and Feuna.
Love always, sister.
- Peter John xx.
MCINNES - Precious 
memories of my husband 
Archie (Ginty), passed 
away July 31, 2008.
A smile for all, a heart of 
gold
Among the best this world 
could hold
Silent thoughts of times 
together
Hold memories that will 
last forever.
Love and miss you.
- Cathie and family x. 
MCMILLAN - 
Remembering Norman, 
whose birthday falls on 
July 31.
And how goes the great 
party beyond? All happy 
and content?
What of Madam Ruth? Still 
‘mixing it in the sink?’
Some potion! 
Such days, such times... 
Va pensiero.
PATERSON - Treasured 
memories of our much 
loved sister, Jean Buchanan, 
died July 29, 2011.
Thank you, Jean, for the 
years we shared,
The love you gave, the way 
you cared.
Deep in our hearts your 
memory is kept,
Too dearly loved to ever 
forget.
Till we meet again.
- Maisie and Dodie.
TONER - In loving 
memory of May Toner, who 
died July 31, 2012.  Our 
dear mother, grandmother 
and great grandmother.
Memories are precious 
possessions
That time can never 
destroy
For it is in happy 
remembrance

greatest joy.
- Margaret, Marie, Jim, 
Joseph and all of the family, 
at home and abroad.

MICHIE - BARLOW
Iain and Liz are delighted 

to announce the safe 
arrival of Alice Eve, 
on July 21, 2013, a 

granddaughter for Pepe 
and the late Ian, Lynda 

and David.

CONLEY - 
CAMPBELL

Both families are 
delighted to  announce 

the engagement of 
Louise, daughter of Julia 
and Alan, to Daniel, son 

of Rhonda and Tam, 
on July 12, 2013 at 

Lanzarote.

JOHNSTONE - 
WALKER

At Craigiebank Church, 
Dundee, on July 31, 1963, 

by the Rev A L Walker, 
Ewan to Hope.  Present 
address, Auchencorvie 
Farm, Campbeltown.
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Continued from Page 28
Club vice president Iain 
MacArthur took charge 
of the presentation of 
prizes when he thanked 
everyone for taking part 
and warmly congratulat-
ed Ross on a great win-
ning score of 267, which 
was only three over par.

Bruce MacNab took 
the net trophy with a 
score of 258, just edg-
ing out Jo-Jo Scott by 
one shot and John Mac-
Nab retained the senior 
trophy, which is played 
over the last 36 holes, 
with a score of 140.

Results: Club Cham-
pionship: 1. Ross Cur-
rie, 2. Bruce MacNab, 3. 
John MacNab and Colin 
Cameron. Net Trophy: 
1. Bruce MacNab, 2. 
Jonathan Scott, 3. Colin 
Cameron. Senior Cham-
pion: 1. John MacNab, 
2. Duncan Johnstone, 3. 
Archie Black.

Ross strokes 
ahead in 
Tarbert Club
Championship

I. Henderson  was the 
winner of £100 in last 
week’s Kilmory Cama-
nachd Club lottery. The 
lucky numbers were 3, 
13 and 15. Next week’s 
jackpot will be £100.

There were no winners 
in this week’s Inveraray 
Shinty Club lottery, with 
numbers 6, 10 and 16 
drawn. The jackpot will 
be £200 next week.

The numbers in this 
week’s Tarbert Football 
Club lottery were 16, 17 
and 18. There were no 
winners and the jackpot 
will be £200 next week.

STRACHUR Shin-
ty Club face another 
tough league tie tomor-
row (Saturday) as they 
face league challengers 
Lochside Rovers.

The Cowal men travel 
to Oban for what will be 

a team that is one point 
away from leading 
South Division One.

But with time running 
out this season, Strachur 
will be desperate to se-
cure points and avoid 
the threat of relegation.

Donald MacDonald’s 
boys will still be reel-
ing from last weekend’s 
match against Glenorchy 
which they lost 5-1.

The team were a goal 

and conceded a fur-
ther two goals before 
the break. A late goal 
by Steven Bulloch in 
the second half was lit-
tle consolation for the 
Cowal men.

THE FOOTBALLING 
abilities of Ardrishaig’s 
residents will be put to 
the test tomorrow (Sat-
urday) as the village’s 
over 30s and under 30s 
go head to head on the 
pitch.

Organised as part of 
Ardrishaig Gala Day, the 
match will see Dougie 
Moore lead the over 30s 
onto the pitch to face 
Colin Weir’s young op-
ponents. It will be a test 
of experience versus 
speed.

The match kicks off at 
King George Play Park 
at 10.45am.

THE FIRST Golf Week 
to be held at Lochgil-
phead Golf Club in al-
most 40 years has been 
described as a great suc-
cess, raising vital funds 
for the club whilst at-
tracting more people to 
the sport.

organised by the club’s  
David Sinclair, ran from 
Monday to Sunday, 
with a range of events 
catering for beginners 
through to amateur com-
petitors.

David said: ‘The week 
got off to a great start 
with Ryan McGlynn 
getting a hole in one at 
the twelfth and we had 
wives beating husbands, 
pensioners beating 
young men and some 
new players winning for 

‘The family fun day 
on Sunday was fantastic 
and it was great to see 
so many children and la-

Strachur face 
tough test 

Lottery numbers

Veterans v 
Young Guns at 
Ardrishaig

dies on the course at the 
same time.’

The numerous events 
at the course have helped 
raise much needed funds 
for the club which needs 
to carry out repairs to 
the clubhouse roof. 

The week-long cele-
bration of golf, which 
was sponsored by the 
Mid Argyll Youth Fo-
rum, R.A.Clements, 
A.O.M. Scaffolding and 
Mid Argyll Round Ta-
ble, has raised £1,000.

David was inspired 
to host Golf Week af-
ter seeing senior golfers 
launch a similar event 
almost 40 years ago 
when they were raising 
funds to build the club-
house and trying to at-
tract new members.

With similar ambitions 
in 2013 David resurrect-
ed the tradition. 

He said: ‘To be hon-
est I was not sure if it 
would be a success but 
I needn’t have worried. 

‘We were able to raise 
more than £1,000 dur-
ing the week, which is 
a good start for the roof 
fund. We also made a 
lot of new friends who, 
with a bit of encourage-
ment, may become fu-
ture members of the 
club.’

He added: ‘All chil-
dren, juniors, ladies and 
most of the men won 

prizes of some sort even 
though I had to invent 
some new categories 
such as worst putter.’

With the success of 
the event, David and his 
club mates are already 
planning Golf Week 
2014.
Results:
Mid Argyll Youth Fo-
rum Stableford Winner: 
R Wilson. R.A.Clements 
Stableford Winner: K 
Cowan. A.O.M. Scaf-
folding Stableford Win-
ner: A Hetherington. 
Mid Argyll Round Table 
Stableford Winner: N 
McLean.
Golf Week Prizes: 
best player: Margaret 
MacKinnon; most con-
sistent player:  Margaret 
MacKinnon, best Jun-
ior: S McLean; junior 

best player in a support-
ing role: David Mckin-
non; worst putter: Si-
mon Taylor; best putter: 
Peter Sinclair and Hugh 
Strachan; best grammar: 
Fiona McLeod; most 
experienced player: El-
sie Sinclair; golf Ninja: 
David MacKinnon. 

Ryan McGlynn got a hole in one during Golf Week. 06_a30golf02

’Gilp 
golf 
week 
back 
after    
40 years
Week of fun raises funds
for clubhouse roof repairs

IT WAS a Lochgilphead Golf Club stalwart that tri-
umphed on the course last Saturday to be named the 
2013 Lochgilphead Golf Club Gents Open Cham-
pion.

Alec MacAulay who has been playing at the club 
for more than 40 years saw off competition from 
men half is age to win the much-coveted title.

The championship, played on the hottest day of the 
year so far, included competitors from Inveraray, 
Tarbert, Dunaverty, Oban and Machrihanish clubs 
and with 60 competitors was one of the most hotly 
contested titles in the club’s history.

Keith Cowan presents a quaich to Alec 
MacAulay, who was named the 2013 Gents’ 
Open Champion and Gents’ Senior champion. 

Alec is open champion
TARBERT GOLF CLUB
James Mundell Memorial Open

Gents Open
Sunday 4th August 2013

Handicap and Scratch Prizes of:-
£60, £40, £30, £20

Tee off Times  
8am - 9am, 11am - 12noon, 2pm-3pm

Entry Fee £10.00 (Includes Meal)
To Book Tee Off Time: 

Telephone 01880 820565
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THE INVERARAY Golf Club 
Open is one competition amongst 
many that have been held on the 
Royal Burgh’s fairways in recent 
weeks.

Impressive
The George Hotel sponsored 

Open saw local player David 
‘Bingo’ Robertson scoop the top 
prize, winning by an impressive 

Duncan Robertson. Bingo’s net 
66 saw him win the Open title 
and the Traveller Trophy for best 
local player. 

In the Scratch competition Oban 
golfer Graeme McColl took the 
title with a gross 74 and Invera-
ray player Jimmy Kerr took sec-
ond spot with an 83. 

The July Medal was also com-
peted for recently and again was 
a family affair with  Rory Camp-
bell picking up the medal with a 
net 69, winning by a single shot 
ahead of his dad Lorne.

The latest competition to be 
played was the Hydro Claret 
Jug last weekend. This is a pairs 
greensomes competition where 

the pairs play alternate shots with 
one ball. The competition was 
won by Paul Armstrong and Don-
ald John MacDonald, who hit a 
scorching net 65 on the hottest 
day of the year so far. 

Left trailing
-

ishing ahead of competitors Dun-
can Robertson and Derek McCul-
loch, who carded a 68. The rest of 

-
hind with the third placed team 
of Donald MacNeill and George 
Morrison scoring an 81.

KILMORY Shinty Club 
suffered a heavy defeat 
to South Division One 
League leaders Glas-
gow Mid Argyll at the 
weekend.

Playing away to the 
Glasgow side, Kilmory 
conceded seven goals, 
one of their most dev-
astating defeats of the 
season so far.

The Mid Argyll side 
now join Strachur at the 
bottom of the league, 
with both teams hav-

points. The Argyll rivals 
have won one game 
each but Strachur has 
two games in hand.

Kilmory return to 
league action tomor-
row when they take on 
Glenorchy at MacRae 
Park at 2.30pm.

-
ed a third heart-breaking 
defeat on Inveraray this 
season after knocking 
the Royal Burgh out of 
the Artemis Macaulay 

stage.
Although Inveraray 

of the season - a league 
match at Winterton Park 
- Kyles have now won 
three important match-
ups on the trot, includ-

Kyles Athletic marksman Roddie MacDonald and Inveraray stopper 
Douglas Dando tangle for the ball on Saturday. Picture by Kevin McGlynn.

and a Camanachd Cup 
tie.

Another closely-
fought match between 
the two best teams in the 
south ended 2-2 after 
90 minutes last Satur-

side took a stranglehold 
in extra time when Rod-
dy MacDonald and Tho-
mas Whyte hit the kill-
er goals.

Inveraray had twice 

taken the lead through 
Peter MacIntyre and 
Russell McKinlay but 
Kyles responded through 
Robbie MacLeod and 
Duncan Kerr.

The Tighnabruaich 
men now go on to meet 

of the Macaulay Cup on 
August 17.

This weekend Invera-
ray travel to Glenurqu-
hart, while Kyles are 
away at Fort William. 

Inveraray lose 
out in Macaulay 

Heavy defeat for 
Kilmory

It’s ‘Bingo’ time at Inveraray Golf club Open

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. 

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do
We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1. If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses 

overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
If no correct entry is received, 

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, 

Argy l l  PA28 6AE by 4pm on 
Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision wi l l 

be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one 

correct entry, the jackpot wil l 
be shared equally between all 
winning entr ies. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
The Company reserves the right 

to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.

SPOT THE BALL COMPETITION

This week’s nearest the ball winners who each receive £25 are:
C Duncan, Skeroblin, Campbeltown and S McKendrick, Argyll Street, Campbeltown

£1500
JACKPOT
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spot the 
ball jackpot 

now at 
£1500!
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Trophy winners of the 
2013 Tarbert Club Cham-
pionship Ross Currie, 
Bruce MacNab and John 
MacNab. 06_a30golf01

Published by Wyvex Media Limited,
Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown PA28 6AE (01586) 554646

 and
 Wyvex Media Limited

Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, PA31 8NB (01546) 602345.
R

NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

Ross strokes             ahead in 
Tarbert Club              Championship

THE FINAL two rounds of the Tarbert Club Cham-
pionship were completed at a sun kissed Glenral-
loch last weekend when Ross Currie triumphed to 
be named the 2013 Tarbert Golf Club Champion.

-
-

ies between them. 

followed by Jo-Jo Scott and Ally Brown on 63.

footer. 
Unfortunately for Colin he could not put any pres-

day came from Bruce and John MacNab with 67 and 

Continued on Page 26
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